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A ~~EW VOLUME OF HYMNS. 

PART SECOND. 

REV. T . ·L. HARRIS . 

The New Church Publishing Association have just issued this Hymn 

Book of the ew Chri. tiaa Church, compri ing one hundred and fifty 
original compositions, in almost every usual variety of metre. Free 
from all that avors of an exclusive sectarian spirit, they are adapted 

to the wants of tho ' devout and earnest believer who receive the 
Christian religion a the in piratio11 of all that i. · true, good and beautiful 

in life. These Hymns are entirely the re ult of influx from and com
munion with the I-leavens. 

It is a book for fath rs, mo;hers and children, teaching th e loftiest 
New Church truths in a style at once fervent, simple, and adapted to the 
youthful, a well as to the more adrnnced mind -. The doctrine -of the 

Lord, the holiners and inspiration of the Divine W orrl. of conjurrial love, 
and of regeneration through the nses and churi1ic 1Jf n true Chri Lian 

life, and also tho joys, the excellences and the employments which await 
the regenerule pirit in the Heaven , arc woven into rich and tender 
melodie . 

' Simple and unpretending in the ir character, and eek ing adm ittnnce 
rathe r through th e door of the heart than the more ambitious portal of 

the outward under landing, th y yet bea r gem of truth, to enrich the 

intellect, and to dignify and adorn the mo ·t heroic Ii fe. They are 
emphatically Songs of Delive rance. They chronicle the orrows and 

the as pi ration of the pirit for love, ho) inti s and perfection. " 

The ol ume i printed from new type, and upon beautiful paper. 

Price : Plain Muslin, 50 cts.- Cilt, 75 cts. P o tage, 6 ctB. 

Also, Just Issued, "HY~lltS OF SPIRITUAL DEVOTION." 
PARTS FIR 'T AND ECOND IN oNE:voLUME. 

P.rice : Plafo MusUn 7 cts.- Gilt, '- LOO. Postage, 12 cts. 
- - --

NOTICE. 
Tho e of our friends who have occa ion to address u respecting sub

sc riptions, will corrfer a great favor by being particular to write plainly 
the names of pe rsons and places-tu give the State. Coun~y and Po t 
Office, to which they wish the Magazine llent, and to state the number 
with which they wish to commence. All communication relating to the 
business department of the '1.agazine, should be directed to the 

NEw CuuRcH PuBLISIUNG As oc1ATION, 

447 Broome Street, New York . 
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THE HERALD OF LIGHT. 
VoL. IL JUNE, 1858. No.9. 

A. 8'J'O&r or TBll 8llOOJrJ> ur:m. 

OHAPTER n. 

In these beautiful gardens of the Bleat, reigns a perpetual fes
tival. All natural beauties conspire together to feed the mind 
with noble and exalted principles. The air is pungent and stim
ulating, and varies from a delicious coolness to a rich and joy
imparting ardor, varied, however, for each Angel according to 
his state; never of too high a temperature to be agreeable to the 
most receptive of the senses. 

W"hile waiting for the return of my dear friend, Amoleta, my 
meditations were of the blisses of the nuptial state, in which, with 
her beloved counterpart, she was enjoying the first days. W"hile 
I was musing upon this subject she drew near me again, and this 
time accompanied by seven ladies, all in the flower of their age 
and all attired in the most becoming style, adapted in each case 
to their several beauties. 

Rosalia, the first of these, wore her hair in flowing ringlets 
reaching to her waist, and upon her temples a wreath or coronet 
of pink tuberoses in the midst of clusters of diamonds, disposed 
in such a manner as to resemble the constellations. She bore in 
her arms an infant of about six weeks old. I wondered at this, 
and, smiling at my astonishment, she beckoned me to come and sit 
down by her side, while the rest of her companions were disper
aed about us, some with their arms around each other's waists 
walking in the winding paths of the garden, others tending the 
bloesoms or conversing together in an animated strain. 

In compliance with her invitation, I took my seat at a little 
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The Children of Hymen. 

distance, and the beautiful baby began to crow and carol in her 
arms as infants of a tender age do upon the earth, though with a 
wondrous display of conscious love. At last Rosalia laid him in 
the midst of a mossy bank of violets within reach, and he began 
to wink and blink and reach out with his chubby and dimpled 
hands, as we sometimes see babies in their cradles. From every 
violet came forth its Fay, each in the perfect human form, with 
little blue bodies thickly interspersed with stars, and, while these 
merry little playfellows delighted him with airy tableaux, he sank 
to sleep, smiling meanwhile in his slumber with an infinite con
tent. 

Then Rosalia, pointing to him as he lay, said to me, "Six weeks 
old and a Bahy-Angel. I took him from his dead mother. Her 
pains came on her. She was a fragile creature, and, after the 
first spasms of agony, was.unable to endure any more, nor did 
her infant see the light as one alive." 

At this, in my surprise, I was guilty of the discourtesy of an 
interruption, thinking it strange that the babe should not be with 
its own mother. Gently excusing my haste and interpreting and 
answering my unspoken thougl1t, she continued. "This baby's 
mother was the victim of a bad man's arts, and, when she enter
ed into the World of Spirits, instead of conjoining herself to her 
Angelic Instructors she became a wanderer. Clinging still to her 
ruiner with a melancholy infatuation, she abandoned her child, 
who now is in my care. I am a young bride, as is Amoleta, but 
she has worn the red rose a less time than I have, and is only 
initiated into the least of all the fond delights which Hymen 
gives. We are bringing up this baby as a joint charge and there 
is nourishment for him in my breasts, such as corresponds to that 
maternal fluid which earthly wives take such comfort in supply
ing to their tender treasures. He is very happy and will never 
know a less serene and smiling fate." 

At this Amoleta again drew near, holding a basket of summer 
peaches which she had gathered with her own fair hands; and a 
slender, graceful, young matron . with her, whose temples were 
wreathed with vine leaves, bore upon her head a sort of wicker 
tray, filled with rich purple grapes. She was called }j:etola and 
was somewhat darker than the other two, the roses in her cheeks 
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The Ohildren of Hymm. 63 

being of a more vivid scarlet and her complexion of a light olive. 
I left them frolicking with the infant, whom they were kissing 
and fondling by turns ; as it was in order for me to be present at 
a bride's reception of her friends .. 

Journeyings in the Heavens are by changes of state, whence 
ensues removal from one celestial locality to another. The sound 
of bubbling water now pleasantly saluted my ears and I became 
aware of a beautiful river which flowed at hand. And now I 
heard the 

SONG OF THE ZOFOL. 

Flow gently, sweet Zofol, along thy green braes, 
Illumed by the smile of the Ancient of Days. 
My Mary is bathing within thy soft stream ; 
Flow gently, sweet Zofol, keep time to her dream. 

The Yucca is singing his song from the grove ; 
Its breath to the bosom is fondness and love. 
Flow gently, sweet Zofol: mild, artless and free, 
:My bride in her slumber is calling to me. 

No blossom that blows by the clear, winding waves, 
No maid in thy bosom her beauty who laves, 
No wild bird that dips in thy breast his bright wing, 
But feeds with delight on the strains that I sing. 

The rose-crested Fairies above thy blue tide 
Are born from the joys of my innocent bride; 
She twines her bright tresses 'vith pearls from thy deep,. 
And blooms on thy breast like a lily asleep. 

Flow gently, sweet Zofol: within her pure breast 
:My thoughts find their pillow, my heart is at rest. 
I stray with my bride through thy blossoming meads, 
And whisper my joy where the Yucca-bird breeds, 

Here, age after age, with a tender delight, 
:My :Mary shall bathe in thy perfume and light, 
And rise to my arms from the murmuring st.ream: 
Flow gently, sweet Zofol, keep time to her dream. 
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• Wondering whence proceeded this sweet song, only the exter-
nal of which ultimated itself in my mind, I turned my steps 
toward an octagonal pavilion which I beheld, and which appear
ed to be a place of public resort, noticing on my way young men 
and women of every type of beauty moving in various directions. 
Drawing near the pavilion I observed a youth with a portfolio 
under bis arm, and accosted him, aa I was moved to do. He 
paused at once, and, taldng from hie portfolio a sheet of drawing 
paper, began to sketch my features, at which I was not a little 
surprised. In a few moments he had produced a likeness, and, 
placing it in bis portfolio, he bade me adieu. 

As I continued my way a gentleman greeted me, attired in the 
costume of our own people on the earth, and, taking off his hat 
in a polite manner, said, "My good Sir, pardon me. We are 
strangers and yet not strangers. This is my card." On it I read 
"Walter Scott." Taldng my arm, in tones in which great sweet
ness was mingled with cheerful good humor and a certain practi
cal wisdom, he spoke as follows : 

" You are surprised to :find Heaven as real as Edinburg or 
London. I was; not having the most remote conception of a 
substantial existence beyond the threshold of mortality. That I 
could read a book, dine with a friend, or, indeed, enjoy accus
tomed pleasures after being disrobed of the corporeal body, exci
ted the most profound astonishment. But here we are in a mat
er of fact world ; where the best of every thing exists for the uses 
of the very best people. I perceive that you are on your way to 
the reception of a bride. I am also going to the same place, being 
honored with an invitation. We appear in costumes most befit
ting to our character, and every variety of apparel, made up in 
every style, is worn by our friends. We are not confined to any 
one prevailing fashion, but consult our comfort and our conveni
ence. You would imagine yourself at some grand masquerade 
were it not for the plain and sensible reality which every where 
greets the eye. My house ie situated upon that rising ground 
which you see to the right, and I shall be happy to receive you, 
.according to the customs of the place, whenever you experience 
an inclination. That is our law. Ceremony exists without cere
mony. Our inclinations are always right and therefore social 
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decorum is retained by a strict compliance with their monitions. 
We require no Chest;erfields to teach us etiquette, but conform 
to the Divine order which every where bears rule. We are now 
at the house of the bride." Saying this he left me without an7 
apology. 

No sooner had he left me than I hearo a rich, manly voice, and, 
turning round, a gentleman dres8ed also in a costume much resem
bling our own, with a beautiful lady upon his arm, habited in 
superb apparel, met my view; and now also I saw, advancing from 
an avenue, bordered on either side by peach trees in full blOBBOm, 
though in perfect leaf at the same time and with both green and 
ripe peaches at intervals between the :flowers, my friend Amodeo 
and his Amoleta. I now began to experience what a matter of 
fact existence the Angels lead, and what a substantial world they 
inhabit and enjoy. Amodeo greeted the gentleman whom I had 
heard speak, and expressed hie delight in perusing his recent vol
wne of poems, while Amoleta was affectionat;ely conversing in a 
whisper with the lady by his side. Both pairs then passed me, 
ent;ering into the bridal house. 

I observed a little boy, about six years of age, upon a lawn at 
a distance, holding a book in hie hand, which he was reading 
attentively. He came running up toward me and said," Di4 
you call, my book closed in my hand, and I was inclined gently 
to come to you." 

I answered, Will you allow me to look for a moment at the 
book which you are perusing. At this he placed it in my hand 
and said, "With pleasure, Sir." Its title was "The True Wonder 
Book for boys and girls." Its mechanical execution was excel
lent, the paper white, the letterpreee clear and open, the type 
long primer or small pica, the binding of a soft morocco. When 
I had satisfied my curiosity, thanking him for his kindness, I re
turned the book, and in a moment he was seated beneath a :flow
ering shrub bearing white blossoms, and intently engaged in iti 
perusal 

A youth now passed me bearing a package of papers, calling 
"The .Morning Star," in a melodious voice. Stopping opposite 
to me he said, "Will yon have a paper t" At this a little silver cobl 
was placed, from some unknown source, in my hand, which I gave 
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The OMUren. of Hymen. 

to him and received in return a beautifully printed and illustra
ted newspaper, resembling such as we have in the natural world. 
I observed a particular concerning wise men from the Heaven 
of the sun. Turning to the advertisements, I saw, under the head 
of entertainments, plays to be enacted that evening in different 
theaters, the title of one of them being" Immanuel's Victory over 
the Hells." In another place were announcements of many new 
books. What especially delighted me was that there was no 
personal gossip, no hostile criticism, no inuendoes, no unkindnesses 
of any species, and not a solitary word out of charity, from be
ginning to end. Its editorials all impressed me as having been 
written by married men, in love with their own wives with a 
chaste fondness, and full of all sorts of pleasant and agreeable 
thoughts, designed for the private ears of a Society of married 
associates all in the same condition. In some parts of the sheet 
I noticed blanks and was informed, afterwards, that such articles 
alone as it was in order for me to peruse were apparent to my 
eye, and that this was the uniform law. Ilere romance and 
reality meet like perfume and leaf in their own blossom. 

My attention was then attracted to a group of school girls, who 
were dancing around a tree adorned with garlands like a May
pole, wearing white dresses trimmed with wreaths of variegated 
ft.owers. The spectacle was more beautiful than we ever see upon 
the stage of a theater in the natural earth. One of these advanced 
from the group, and, with a becoming courtesy, presented me 
with a card which I took in my hand and read. It was in sub
stance like Bristol board, with an enameled surface, and upon 
it, printed in colored ink, "Grace Hall Institution for Y out1g 
Ladies." Written beneath, in a delicate female hand, were these 
words, "We expect you to visit our young ladies before you 
leave." Without waiting for an answer the little one departed 
to join her gay companions. 

I was then moved to tnrn my face toward the east, where, mid
way between the horizon and the zenith, shone the SuN, with a 
clear, golden light. A young lady dressed in milk white, whom 
I was afterward acquainted with as Lucetta, and one clothed in 
a soft, silken robe ot' a pearl white, called Leta, now made their 
appearance upon the balcony before me and said, "Odoretta has 
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sent us to bid you welcome." Without further invitation I enter
ed the house. 

0 strange reality oflove in Heaven I Few are far from hie king
dom in their youth, nor is it far at any time from any one of us. 
By some potent alchemy of the Divine Art the shadow of my 
life seemed moved backward upon the dial, and, standing upon 
the soft grass, I was again a youth in feeling, as once before the 
winter ice of the world's disorders had frozen my heart. Calmly 
I took a retrospect of all those visionary hours of fond delusion', 
those day-dreams, that seemed to be birds of Heaven, yet were 
but painted moths of dust; and then I looked upon these beauti
ful and artless, these cultured and refined yet joy-abundant girls, 
and thought "This is the reality, that the young man of noble 
impulses on earth vainly seeks after. The Heaven-girls are fond 
and true ; the earth-girls too often inconstant and cold at heart. 
The Heaven-girls are not ashamed of aught in Divine order 
which the Lord has bestowed upon them as a gift. Their true 
womanhood veils itself in no false disguises. Their artless sim
plicity lacks no guidance of proper wisdom, nor do they seek to 
know aught but the good, the right and the truly noble. They 
put on no meretricious arts, affect no graces which are not their 
own, and, speaking always from right motives and from Divine 
purposes, discourse with a lucid clearness of pure thought, in 
which the language flows and sparkles like the water of a sonny 
stream. Girlhood there is real, dealing neither with the frippery 
of compliments, or the impurity of unchaste ideas." 

Entering the mansion, I found myself welcomed by the lovely 
bride. In her hand she held a bouquet of citron flowers folly 
blown. Her apparel I will not now describe. In a remote place 
in the apartment were refreshments of which she invited me to 
partake, and I drank joy to her, in a glass of wine as real as ever 
blushed in earthly goblet, partaking, however, of no intoxicating 
character, but, to the contrary, producing by its taste a sweet col
lectedness and joyous harmony of all the mental powers. There 
were perhaps an hundred persons present in different parts of the 
saloon, of whom one half were ladies. Her husband's name waa 
Odorus ; her own being Odoretta. 

Here our conversation for a few moments turned upon young 
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love in the natural world. I introduced it by remarking, First 
love t.akes possession of a young man on earth in a mysterious 
manner. He sees many maidens whom he admires. At last one 
with whom perhaps he has never conversed, and seen but in mo
mentary glances, seems invested in hie eye with a supernal radi
ancy, and her very shadow is enchanted in hie thought with an 
unearthly brightneee. The veriest dulcinea of a country farm 
yard walks appareled like an empress in the eyes of this young 
Quixotte of the imagination. There is sometimes a ground for 
this, but more commonly he is the subject of a spell. But the 
roses smell sweeter than they ever do afterward and there is a 
more tender light in the crescent moon. The gleam of her white 
dreee, as she moves afar, gathering lilacs in the garden of a May 
evening, shall live and linger in his memory for many years, as 
if he had seen a vision of Angele. I can understand that the 
youth is the subject of an illusion of some sort. But why, after 
the maid herself has proved but common clay, should all these 
accompaniments poeeese a transcendent fascination, and take pos
session of the fairest rooms in memory's palace hall W Why, after 
the flower has proved but a weed, which had no fragrance but 
in fancy, should such overpowering aromas linger, from that fan
cy, about the soul i 

"Brother," answered the new-made bride, "I am in wisdom 
which I never had before. A little wife like me, only three days 
old in Hymen's kingdom, has many a precious jewel of the true 
wisdom sparkling in her nuptial crown. A wife in Heaven is 
more than a match for all your philosophers. I will call Amoleta 
and you shall receive an answer through the conjugial sphere.
The girl is the lay-figure, from whom the artist-lover paints the 
beautiful vision which glows upon the canvass of hie imagination. 
The Lord has inscribed in the inmoets of every human spirit those 
immortal excellencies which in all their perfection constitute the 
maiden who is to become his wife. He glows at heart with this 
shining loveliness and journeys through the world to find its 
aensible reality. When he meets some maiden, through whom 
the virus of the Infernale can be projected, there is a part.ial 
rupture of the vail that hides this divine vision, and that sub
jective Loveliness which gleams and beckons from within, be-
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comes almost inseparably connected with the medium through 
whom Evil Spirits have pierced that interior enclosure. The Lady 
is an unconscious absorbent, and draws, as it were, his soul away, 
moving him as the cold wind from the north sways the fruit 
tree's branches in their early blossom. It is an inversive expe
rience, growing out of the disorderly condition of souls in your 
world. But it robe the good man of years of otherwise blissful 
enjoyment, in many cases, for it prevents him from finding his 
real counterpart, unless Divine Providence especially intervene. 
Circe is the name of a Society in the Infernal World, which in
fests, with its diabolical arts, the young men of your planet in 
the mom of love. · 

"I am led," she continued, "to give a cure for this disease. 
Take my hand in yours and come with me. Amoleta will go 
with us, and, by means of the descent of Divine Truth through 
the conjoint sphere, the answer will be given." 

In a moment I found myself standing with the two in a beau
tiful sleeping apartment, the walls of which were painted in 
emblematical pictures drawn from the miracles of our Lord. 
TI1en Amoleta said, " The New Church bride is the cure for 
such illusions. An old man of fifty can marry in the Lord on 
earth and find hie youth return to him, with all the freshness of 
his heart. A good woman, in the same manner, can enter into 
nuptial experience even at sixty, and become as tender and fond, 
as joy-inspiring and imparting as the most fresh and rosy girl. 
Age has nothing to do with the affections." Then, with her 
cheeks all in a glow she added, "As years advance sensationa 
retire from the surfaces of the body into the recesses of the heart; 
but with the good it will be otherwise, for the Lord descends in 
the New Jerusalem through a perpetual series of nuptial ultim.a
tions. The wives in the New Church will experience within 
themselves a Divine aura or atmosphere, thrilling aud penetra
th·e ·even to the soles of the feet, as they advance in their regen
eration, till they receive such an exhilaration within the breasts 
that they will glow in the sight of their husbands with an ever 
new agreeableness and attractiveness. Courting days will return. 
There are some now on earth who will live to be seventy yeara 
old, and even more, who, as they advance in their regeneration, 
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60 TM Ohildren of Hymen. 

will become at last like the most ancient people. The old around 
them will grow senile and decripid, but these will renew their 
strength. At last they will experience the sentiible joys of the 
Angels, tasting the nuptial kiss with an ever new delight, and 
moving away from the earth at last to renew nuptial delights in 
Heaven, with hardly a months abatement of their joys. This is 
wisdom, but not ours; it is the Lord's. Marriage is like a fruit 
tree which renews its early blossoms. Earth never thinks ot 
growing old ; her marriage plenty is eternal. Had your race not 
fallen, the nuptial relation would never have been profaned, con
sequently the high solemnity which attaches to nuptial mysteries 
in Heaven would have belonged to the sphere of realities below. 
Now, when my .. Amodeo enfolds me in his arms, there is an in
ward Voice which says 'Through love the Lo1·d deecends to 
inspire the bridegroom, but the bride is the medium through 
whom the descent is accomplished.' My whole soul seems drawn 
upward to the Divine Lord, and I embrace my husband while 
the Lord descends through my interiors to enfold him in trans
cendent realities of illumination. This is the experience of every 
nuptial pair. The marriage prolifications are in the minds of the 
husbands, though I will not say that they arc not with us also. 
We give our loves to our dear counterparts and they become 
with them wisdoms, and leave us inspired for their uses and 
teeming with new and brilliant knowledges. The fable of Her
cules and Omphale is reversed, and, in orderly marriage and 
it.a blissful consociations, the will becomes potent, the mind a>ro
lific and intelligent, and the body mature, sweet and beautiful, 
with an ever-growing life." 

"In the New Church on earth, with modifications adapted to 
the peculiarities of individual circumstance and state, the Lord's 
children will pass out of the domain of all nuptial experience 
now extant below, into a new objective realization, finding the 
experience of their subversive conditions reversed, and entering 
through a golden door into golden joys. Love of the sex is dif
ferent from conjugial love ; and, when the latter has subdued 
the former and overcome its inversions, a new era will begin. 
God will come in His visible form to the marriage bed, and will 
speak in an audible voice to His children. It is literally true 
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The Home I Live In. 61 

that He comes to us, sometimes standing in His visible appear
ance, when we are communing together, and crowning our nup
tial experience with unspeakable blessings. But we are recalled. 
My Amodeo is breathing into my heart." 

THE HO't7 SE :C L:CVE :CN -

I build my house of loving deeds, 
On Christ the mighty corner stone; 

.And when, for love, my spirit bleeds, 
I find a ruby chamber grown. 

I build my house of ceaseless cares;
My daily labors, great or small, 

Are pearly gates, and golden stairs, 
That lead to Christ's own banquet ball. 

I build my house of soul-desires; 
And, where the secret prayers arise, 

They wind aloft, in stately gyres, 
To Angel-gardens in the skies. 

I build my house with Satan's blows :
He smites my Master through my breast 

From ev'ry wound a streamlet flows 
With wine and honey of the blest. 

I build my house of silent tears 
For human hearts with sorrow riven ; 

Through each a crystal pane appears, 
And makes a window into Heaven. 

I build my house of Christ confest: 
The work is Hie, the joy is mine : 

He smoothes the pillGw ot' my rest, 
And bids me in His arms recline. 
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THE SHEPHEBD~S OHOXOE. 

"With me reside the Muses nine," 
The Poet in his rapture sings, 

"The horses of the sun are mine 
With fiery hoofs and burning wings." 

Say Poet say, With Poetry 
Art thou content to live, and diet 

The lover of the fields and floods 
Sings gaily, " Oh I what joys are mine I 

In gardens fair and solemn woods 
I drink of Nature's bliss divine." 

Lover of Nature, whence the sigh I 
Wouldst thou with N atnre live, and die I 

The merry Mime, with quaint device, 
And mirth, and music, rounds the day; 

'Tis Fancy builds his Paradise, 
Where Pleasure bids her fountains play. 

Poor Mime I art glad with no one by I 
With Frolic wouldst thou live, and die I 

In Contemplation's lofty halls 
The Sage unvails the starry plan, 

And, from the dust of ages, calls, 
"The student is the wisest man." 

Do books build pathways to the sky 9 
With Science wouldst thou live, and die I 

I saw a Shepherd tend his sheep, 
And owned my Lord and Master there. 

My heart within began to leap, 
To feast upon the vision fair. 

Quoth He, "I left the upper sky, 
For these poor sheep to live, and die 9" 
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To ashes turns the lettered book ; 
The harp wails on, with broken strings ; 

But power is in the Shepherd'e crook 
To gift the soul with Angel's wings. 

So, with the Shepherd in mine eye, 
I am content to live, and die. 

A. SU ::11.4: ::11.4: EB S 0 NG. 

I know what Angel tends the rose; 
What virtue in the apple grows ; 
And whence the fragrant summer flowers 
Receive their sweet and subtle powers; 
And why, when day begins to break, 
The joyous birds their song awake. 
Through Faith we may an insight win 
To HIM who dwells the world within. 

When Fairies blush at lover's talk ; 
When cherries redden on the stalk ; 
When thrushes breed, and robins woo, 
And on the eaves the pigeons coo ; 
When the swift graces of the airs 
Make music, fit for bridal pairs; 
Through Faith we may the meaning win 
Of Hni: who dwells the world within. 

The Earth, in summer-charms arrayed, 
Is Wisdom at a masquerade: 
Through all a bridal music runs, ' 
From meadow pansies up to suns: 
The stars are steadfast in their place 
Because they feel the Lord's embrace: 
Through Faith we may an insight win 
To CurusT, who dwells the world within. 
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We were invited to attend a golden wedding. Fifty years 
before, our friend, the Herr Von Grosuiek, had been united in 
marriage to as fair a fraulein as ever gathered grapes of a Rhine
land vintage. Golden locks are now snow white. Bright eyes 
peer through spectacles; and the limbs, once elastic and springy 
aa those of the fleet chamois, now ueed the assistance of the 
friendly, supporting cane. 

Fifty years ago the young sun of the New Century was shin
ing upon Napoleon's battle-fields. Marengo was reddening 
around his steps. "Forty centuries were gazing down upon 
him from the pyramids." That wild war-pageant has passed 
away. He on the 'pale horse has trampled down both steed and 
rider. Our good friend, the Herr, he too was a conqueror in 
those days, but Cupid armed him, and yonr.g Hymen led him 
forth, and Gretchen,-doubtlei;s her heart, when it first opened 
it:.s pearl gates and greeted him its chief, was more in his eyes 
than sunny France with all her provinces. In the old bible, 
bound with those huge brass clasps, printed in those antique 
German characters, we shall find the marriage record. Yes, in 
the Bible of Eternity, beyond this world, it is written also. No 
tear of a Recording Angel is dropped on that bright page. True 
and faithful, they have kept the vow. 

And they are old ! Sons and daughters are theirs; children 
of a second generation. The Past gleams before them like a 
landscape bathed in the perfumed mitlts and shadows of the 
tender, Summer eve. It is good to grow old, when age is the 
harvest of a life of virtuous endeavors. The hearts of the good, 
in old age, are like ripe grapes, which the great Master of the 
vineyard gathers, and gazco well approved upon them, pausing 
for a moment ere He shall press them into the foaming goblet 
of immortality. 

TI1at quaint, Latin volume, worn with much reading, favorite 
among this old man's books,-long abused, long neglected by 
the world,-is the master-piece of the great Swede, "The 
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Heavenly Arcana." Beside it we shall find another," Conjugial 
Love." These are his poetry, for, through their vail of prose, 
he beholds the radiant Muse chanting her unending song of the 
truths of God and the joys of Heaven. He has dwelt face to 
face with the Hereafter these many years, till something of that 
shining vision is visible in the calm lustre, the pure serenity, 
which lights his face. 

He is discoursing to a little group of friends and neighbors, 
old men like himself'. Shall we listen to his words. "Life," he 
says, " seems first a game. To the young child existence is a 
holiday, for he beholds it according to his state. Life, to the 
bad man, is a sinful revel, and his passions are all deliriums. 
Life, to the mere dreamer, is but a garden of phantasy. He 
embraces a cloud. Life, to the man whose days ha>e been pas
sed in mere selfish graspings, assumes an unnatural hardn<'ss and 
coldnei'S ; while tQ the speculative mind, seeking after know
ledge without any useful end, the world is but a cabinet of 
geological specimens, an lwrtus 6iccus of dead flowers. But 
with me it is otherwise; not that I would boast. I am not old. 
My aged looks belie the youthful aspect of my Spirit. I look 
upon my visible body but as the cocoon, which holds the Psyche 
with her brilliant wings. Modifying, to my state, the language 
of Paul, I may say, "0 Agel where is thy sting 1 0 Decay I 
where is thy victory 1" 

" My Gretchen there is fairer in my sight tl1an she was fifty 
years ago this day. I loved her then as a Maiden of the 
Mortal!'\. I love her now as a Wife of the Immortals. We 
are unitedly conscious, and never more so than during the past 
few weeks, of a mysterious clarification of the faculties. N atu
ral life begins at the spiritual sunset, when the soul-germ, sport
ing no more in heavenly auras, grows to perfect consciousness 
through a form of clay; but the true life is a journey toward the 
Morning. The Sun ol" Heaven arises,-the Lord Jesus Christ,
and we are caught up to meet Him. So we ascend to Heaven, 
and are forever with the Lord." 

In another chamber fair hands· are robing the old·young wife 
for these golden nuptials. It is a good old German cnstom to 
celebrate in this manner the happy closing of the first half cen
tury of married life. 
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In the meanwhile close the windows of the senses that look 
out into Nature. Withdraw the Soul into the inner, the 
supreme existence. Here we see not the mere physical vails, 
but the living spirit textures. No wrinkles here I The Spirit of 
the Bride has won to a fairer adorning than that which graced 
the maiden upon her bridal day. The Heavenly Hymen has 
wreathed her brows. The spirits of her good affections are 
transformed into the unfading flower, the ever verdant leaf. Long 
ago many a gay companion, straying far off into some one of the 
world's many paths, was lost sight of. At last the two journeyed 
on, left almost alone, finding unfamiliar faces where once the 
playfellows of youth had greeted them. But now, clad in 
raiment of the just, those whom the Lord hath taken, as Angels 
and as happy Spirits, have come to participate in the festivities 
of this memorial day. So near are the two states of being I 

It seemed strange to more than one fair grand-child to see 
Grandmother dressed as a bride. But our grandmothers of a 
thousand generations are to-day young brides in Heaven. And 
Grandfather, with the grey hair and the spectacles and the 
needful cane, -grandchildren, youths of rich promise, look at 
him and think, "What has age to do at Hymen's altar 1" Little 
do they understand the iich and mystic beauty of the Angel
youth, appareled in celestial white, whose time-vesture is the 
aged form, white with the snowy locks of the grand climacteric. 
Little do they know I 

But the Angels know I A·s the white light, invisible from its 
very pureness, bends above the florets of a garden, they bend, 
well pleased, and leaning from their dove-drawn chariots, breathe 
benedictions upon the youthful pair,-youthful in the strong af
fections that overleap the grave. So this is a golden marriage. 

In their slumbers this night what mystic joys await them t 
Through the gates of sleep they shall rise to recount their fond 
affections beneath the trees of life in Heaven. They shall drink 
of the new wine of the celestial kingdom, foretasting of purer 
joys than it hath entered into the heart of the natural man to 
conceive. Gently and without sound, as the bud opens and be
comes a flower, they shall lapse, ere many years, into a celestial 
immortality. 
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Look up, my Love l the twili~ht star 
Above the hill top yonder f 

There, two in one, in Hymen's car, 
At last bur souls may wander. 

The bl"idal crescent, here that wanes, 
An endless light is given, 

Where Hymen pipes his dulcet strains, 
Upon the Hills of Heaven. 

'Tis true, sweet Wife, we're growing old ;
The daisies of the meadow 

Will blossom, soon, above our mold, 
Deep in the church-yard shadow. 

But, hand in hand, we'll journey on, 
Through Autumn's cloudy weather, 

Till Hymen's Better Land is won: 
We're growing young together. 

Look up, my Love l the evening star 
Above the bill top yonder l 

In its Arcadian vales afar, 
Our Spirits yet shall wander. 

A PJ:OTU:RE. 

The Courting Fairie& in the grass 
A wake their music all niglit long. 

Sing heart, glad heart l and, in the glass 
Of faith, survey the airy throng. 

The butterfly her toil~t makes,-
Look up, glad heart l the sight behold,

His dusky sliell her mate forsakes 
In princely robes of green and gold. 

The merry elves are in the com,-
Look up, glad heart, with ey_:es a-glow,

They dance before the steps of Mom, 
They teach the sprouting wheat t.o grow. 

• 
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It is impossible for Divine order to return to this afilicted 
planet, or for the families of Nations which constitute the body 
of Christendom to unfold into a visible manifestation. of the 
kingdom of Heaven, until the laws of the Divine government 
are more thoroughly understood. From the family, 88 from a 
radical center and starting point, and indeed a miniature city of 
God in the midst of the moral barbarism of mankind, the true 
civilization is to extend, until it ramifies throughout all human 
institutions. Without the knowledge and the practice of the 
true doctrine of Conjugial Love, it is impossible for the family 
relation to be more than a mere appearance. So long 88 even 
ecclesiastics t~ttC~ : that marriage is a mere sense-union, so long 
88 they ignore the :Pfimal and prospective eternal unition of the 
two-in-one, 10 long·:as ·the foundations of the house are laid in 
the fluctuating appear~ncee of matter instead of the permanent 
realities of spiri't; the'· ~jlyiffe kingdom cannot be ultimated in 
the material sphere. ,. , :. 

Yet we would not be:WJ.demtood as advocating the illegality, 
from a Divine stand-point, of the visible marriage, entered into 
with due respect. to the letter of the Goepel. This very external 
marriage, against which 80 many declaim at the present day, 
has been the bulwark. ,ot\ oi:vilized eociety. It is, however, the 
transitional institut~on,1 ()V~fW.¥,c~ ,~p.4 ~l~~ugh which the human 
family is beingco.~~\1,~t~~·~? ~~ ~rm1u~.etJ.t. institution, conformed 
in all resp~:~o;;ah$t oid~r whichiff , pr.eeJlri~nt and universal in 
the Heavens. W ej:t~d: tb(Ui ali eld11tmg legflli marriages are bind- . 
ing to t~e end of exte~ti;JJ~fe, fi:19' , P,i~f~ll 88 . t~ Wfl! be, are yet 
by a stnrj; ~~~~· 9f ,~~~y ·¥~c~ir»-t~4 .to ,'B'?'i' ~~~ i8uch as violate 
marital order, upon, 1!he ,~d; 10(. ,aoti.~~niti~ . b.bld.ing them to 
other parties, airb. gdilty of·prpfanati~ns idf the· jl)itine command-

ment. The~e is but_ .?~~. !.ms?i~ .f3r ~di;v;~r~~,.~~1at,wesc~bed ?Y 
our Lo~-~~!~ :p.of..~~qy ,e:Y,iutW¥>8~'. <J.~l:li~~~~1on of its etnct 
letter JUBtifiabl~ ···F : .. .,.1 ...... .,,i; . ,., , ;:. ,: > ,rr,. 1, ·c " IT 

If we ~ tb.at: i~ is ~rally;riglt,1\tpon ·gronds of a belief 
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that there is a spiritual affinity in other directions, to rupture 
legal ties which already have been established, we open, in the 
midst of Society, a pest house from which will spread all manner 
of contaminations. So long as there is a barrier to divorce, for 
all causes save the one, the Hells are prevented from destroying 
the fabric of Society ; but, if we once permit the plea of uncon~ 
geniality, as a sufficient cause for the disruption of tho marriage 
tie, the work of eighteen centwjes is undone ; Society relapses 
into a state of subjugation to the infernal world. 

Here we advance two propositions which are axiomatical, 
and, from the stand-point of the internal sense of the Word, self
evident. First, the external marriage contract, hedged in with 
all possible sanctions, and enforced with all social penalties, is 
the only means of restraining unregenerate men and women from 
the tendency to change. Of course we use the word "unregen
erate" in no sectarian sense. All are regenerate in the degree 
in which, prompted by the love of the Lord and the neighbor, 
predominant over the love of self and the world, they shun evils 
as sins and strirn £0 conform both in spirit and in practice to the 
revealed commandments. There is a perpetual tendency in the 
unregenerate human mind to the formation of extra-marital 
attachments. Precisely in the ratio in which mediatorialism 
prevails this tendency becomes pronounced. Disorderly Spirit
ualism justifies what it calls " Harmonial Maniage,'' that is, 
adultery upon the ground of spiritual affinity. If, as is claimed, 
there are more than a million of Spiritualists who are disciples 
of the Harmonial Philosophy in our own country, already we see 
a foundation laid for a combined attack upon the most revered 
moralities of the Christian world. In the majority of inetancea 
there is a sense of attraction and affinity between those who 
marry. They imagine afterwa.rd that they were mistaken. If, 
on the ground of attraction to other parties, they have a just 
claim to divorce in one instance, they have the same right aa 
often as they discover a new affinity. What does this lead tot 
The legal enactment of the corruptions of the Hells, Do men 
or women who violate the marriage tie because they imagine 
themselves in soul-affinity with others remain constant to their 
paramours t Let the annals of criminal jurisprudence answer~ 
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Commonly there is a terrific reaction from fondness to violent 
antipathy. There are successions of attractions upon the part of 
both sexes. 

A second proposition may be st.ated in these words. No unre
generate man or woman has any means of arriving at an absolute 
knowledge of who their counterpart may be in the Divine order 
of the future life. The Lord alone reveals that. Conjugial love 
is only possible, in its divine or real sense, between the regener
ate. It is impossible for it to exist between those in whom self
ishness remains paramount, whether in the pride of the self-deri
ved intelligence or in the lusts of the inverted will. Conjugial 
love is only possible in the regenerate in the ratio of their regen
eration, because it is the result of the Divine Influx into the 
inmosts of the spirit, flowing through orderly forms of vivified 
aft'ections. 

But, in the third place, the Lord reveals Himself through the 
'i11teriors of those who are to be conjngially united, giving to 
them an inmost consciousness that they are to be made one, 
ONLY AS BARRIERS ARE REMOVED TO THEIR ORDERLY UNITION. It 
is an infinite mercy which hides the conjugial destiny of the 
good from premature perception. When there is an existing 
marriage, so far as I am able to perceive, it is never in order for 
either the.legal husband or the legal wife to become aware of the 
fact that inmostly they are ever to belong to other parties. So, 
when a married man is conscious of a strong at.traction to either 
&. virgin, 01· a wife, other than his own, and presumes from this 
attraction that she is his real nuptial counterpart, it"is treading 
upon forbidden ground. This applies equally to the other sex. 
It is necessary for the maint.ainence of order that this should be 
so. The ground is hedged in on every side. 

There are three other propositions equally important. First, 
Conjngial Love is the especial abhorrence of the Hells. To des
troy nuptial order in the world is their perpetual endeavor. And 
now mark the subtlety of Evil Spirits. Eighteen centuries of 
Christian culture have imprinted upon the mind of Christendom 
the doctrine that the only marriage is unitary. It.is impolitic 
for the Hells to advocate, at the outset, a doctrine opposed to 
this, therefore, through mediums, they commence guardedly, assu~ 
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ming an higher morality than that of the gospel, calling the 
external marriage impure, and denouncing all who live in a 
recognized nuptial order, without being conscious of internal 
attractions, as guilty of adultery; stigmatizing all who feel these 
internal attractions and yet maintain external order in stern 
resistance of their promptings, as violators of the harmonies of 
"Holy Nature." Abolishing thus the LETTER of the command
ment, which serve~ as a basis for the spirit to stand upon, they 
prepare the way for the full reign of Antichrist. 

A second proposition here comes in. The Hells continually 
inflo,v, so far as they are able, into the minds of married partners, 
seeking to produce a coldness and alienation of spirit. When 
tliis is accomplished, because man tends to inconstancy in the 
perverted selfhood, and there are planes of hereditary evil 
through which they can act, they next endeavor to project 
before his mind some feminine image, through that image mag
netizing his organization. Sometimes, but more rarely, the wife 
is first influenced.in this manner. Now with this glaring fact 
before us ; with Evil Genii our constant attendants, possessing all 
the guile of the bottomless pit itself, what right have we, from 
any stand-point of sound reason, to imagine that these extra
marital spiritual attractions are other than infatuations 1 At 
this point it is worthy of remark that when such attachments are 
formed, and afte1·wards the parties become legally free to marry, 
they very seldom avail themselves of the permission. 

Third, all such of the human race as are mediatorial are 
attacked through human mediums of the Hells. Syrens and 
Pythonic Spirits select organizations open to their influence, 
weaving through them meshes of enchantment. Life is a con
stant warfare. Like that enchanted realm, peopled with mirages 
and delusions, over whose dim, vague boundaries the Christian, in 
the allegory, journeyed to Immanuel's Land, the world through 
which we tread upon our upward pilgrimage is infested, at every 
point, with hallucinations for the senses, with fantasies for the 
imagination, with subterfuges for the reason and with seductions 
for the will. Receiving the transitional marriage as it now exists, 
guarding its sacredness and maintaining its authority to the very 
fullness of the letter, safety is found alike for private morality and 
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for public righteousness, nor are infractions of its covenant ever 
justifiable before God. 

But the old waxes old, and is succeeded by the new, which 
grows ·more beautiful to eternity itself. While in the New 
Church we are careful to maintain unimpaired the sanctity of 
the legal covenant, as the mold or form into which flows the 
Divine Life, we are to become ourselves familiar with the arcana 
of Conjugi11l Love, that, teaching them, a plane may be formed 
in the universal mind for the unfolding of the mamage tie from 
its mortal transiency to its celestial permanency. In a Media
torial Church matTiage is understood for the first time since the 
Golden Age. The Lord Himself will guide us to our true com
panions. By adopting the great faith, that the Christian man or 
woman has no right to form conjugial sympathies beyond the 
publicly and the legally recognized associate, even with a view 
to a prospective union in another life, we dam up those broken 
banks through which the Hells are inrushing like a cataract; we 
maintain ourselves in that order which is for this world as real 
as justice or morality themselves. 

For the completeness of this statement it is neccessary to adduce 
two other propositions. First, by resolutely fixing the affections 
upon the roamed associate, and remaining true to him or her, to 
the inmost feeling, under all conditions, we attain to the highest 
conjugial order now possible in this world. Let the good man, 
whose wife is cold and unloving, give up his soul to the Lord, 
with a most perfect self devotion. By this means he will become 
mediatorial to the Divine Sphere, which will flow through him, 
quickening the latent conjugial affection in the wifely bosom. 
If she is in a condition to become regenerate, the warm south 
wind of the Divine Love will breathe npon her, till quickened 
affections make glad the home. Wives are often infested by 
Monastic Spirits, causing them to repress, as unholy, the gentle 
wellings of an inward tenderness. The Divine Sphere, flowing 
through the openness of the husband to the Lord, repulses these, 
while the wives of the Angels breathe in turn a vivifying influ
ence. If the wife is tender and the husband alienated, provided 
there is in his interiors a germ capable of vivification, her labors 
will not be fruitless in the Lord. 
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Second, by mutual persistence in this course a most tender 
intercommunion of affections will exist, advancing with every 
step in regeneration, even when the two are of different genina 
and formed for different associations in the eternal life. .Aiding 
each other in the pathway of purification, their relationship will 
gently lapse into that of kindred Angels in the social order of 
the Heavens, after the mortal has put on immortality. But if 
they are, inmostly, two in one, the results of regeneration alone 
can make it evident. As self-love is abolished, as the love of 
the world is overcome in the life of universal uses, and the mind 
clarified to behold the essences and primal forms of the realm of 
the affections, so thoroughly will one soul impermeate the other 
that they will attain at last a composite consciousness, and so be 
one essence in two inf olding and interblending images. :Mar
riage grows complete in the fullness of regeneration. The reader 
is referred to future expositions of the celestial sense of the Word 
for complete elucidations of this point. I am permitted to intro
duce into this number, from the forthcoming volume of the Arca
na of Christianity, a narrative of the five-fold order in which the 
Heavens exist, as illustrative of the conjugial interblend.ing of 
the Angels and of the Divine Presence with them. 

When an Angel first enters into- the life proper to the Heavens 
he is affected, first of all, by the universal harmony of things. 
He becomes a component part of that harmony, and is at one 
with all its workings. He discovers a new sense of hearing, by 
means of which the wondrous music of the universal all of hea
venly life is translated to the soul. He is beyond the reach of 
discords. He finds himself in a system of universal adapt.ation 
of means to ends. Whatever is good is agreeable. Pleasure 
and duty are blended, and pain has become an extinct sensation. 
Life flows on like some choral strain of many parts. The echoes 
of his thongbts wake music upon the everlasting hills. More 
servants wait upon him than his perceptions can acknowledge. 
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It seems to him as if the old fables of Pan and the Dryads were 
verified. Is he thirsty 1 Some organized and essential embodi
ment of Beauty rises from the nearest blossom, with the calyx 
t'nll of. cooling nectar. From some rainbowed fountain glide& 
forth its Genius, like Undine from the waters, and gives him to 
drink from out a hollowed pearl. ls he hungry 1 He turns to 
his right, and, according to his desire for food, the purple grapes 
drop down their luscious clusters, or bread is given to him, which 
melts upon the tongue like ambrosial food. Would he rest t 
Ile beholds soft couches of fragrance, thick spread with the 
pansy, the jonquil or anemone, where still waters glide with a 
ecarce perceptible and lulling melody, and sleep whispers to his 
apirit from the drooping ·branches that form an alcove around 
his resting place. 

The interpretation of the significance of all these things is 
through the Word. Th!'lre is given to every Angel, when he 
first enters into his new state, that book which may be properly 
called "The Book of Life, the Book of Heaven." It is so formed 
that it can be carried within the breast. It opens, apparently 
of itself, to those arcana which it is in order that the Angel 
should understand. According to that order he shapes the tenor 
of existence. By it he is guided in his uses. It is not lawful for 
any Angel to teach another from his own understanding, but the 
Angels all communicate with each other in and through the 
spirit of the Word. Through it, as through a medium, the artist 
in language, in color or in form elaborates his vast and wonder
ful conceptions. The truth, in all cai;es, is in the Word, and his 
works are its illustrations. The gardener sows bis flowers in par· 
terree according to the series ot' its truths. The horticulturist 
&l"J.'&nges his plants or fmit bearing trees, so that in their unitary 
form they shall constitute illustrations of its living use and beauty. 
The shepherd calls his sheep by name according to the affections 
in the Word, to which they correspond, and the green pastures 
upon the mountains, where they delight to feed, are all in corres
pondences from the same fount and mirror of perl'eotion. The 
maiden, who would behold her face in a glass, finds in the Word 
a polished mirror, and sees herself in beauty according to the 
states of her affections. There are also pages in that Word 
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wherein the sculptor beholds the archetype of every image 
which he is to carve in the monumental marble of tho skies; 
other pages where the painter perceives the preexistent Beauty 
which he is to embody in the outlines and in the colofli of the 
Heavens. These are eminently in the celestial sense. 

After the Angel has been for a short time in his new condition 
he discovers that within this external Heaven, so. beautiful, so 
enrapturing, there is a something hidden. At one instant a tree 
is before him, all glowing with its luxuriant fruitage, and then 
ii vanishes. A fountain springs, sending high in air its glitter
ing jets of crystal, and then passes away. A marble statue is 
before him; its surface becomes radiant; its lips vocal; unutter
able melodies are wafted through it, such as never mortal heard; 
but anon there is no statue. He enters into a temple. He seats 
himself within some minute apartment. Frescoes appear upon 
its walls. Triumphal music peals through it.s arches. Thoughts 
take to themselves embodiment, and communicate as it were in 
speech. The solid marble beneath his feet is changed, and be
comes a pellucid water-pool. Gentle beings like the naiads, 
wreathed with the yellow lotus, sport upon its undulations. The 
crystal walls ot' the temple become jutting peaks and head
lands, or stretch away in range~ of hills in the distance. The 
dome ot' the temple seems lost in fathomless, illimitable light, 
which bas its dayspring in Infinity itself. This rerial pleasure 
ground of his, with all its waving trees and blossoming gardens, 
beautiful to the eye as if God's expressed perfections were scin
tillating through it all, is perceived at last to be but the image 
of some superior reality. 

Nor is the wonder lessened when day gives place to tranquil 
evening hours. There is no night, because the sun is shining 
still, but that fixed eastern luminary reposes, as it were, in the 
midst of its own attempered brightness, and the mild stars come 
forth, some pale and pearly, as a tallen tear; others like the 
corolla of the pond lily, with white leaves glistening around a 
golden center; some like the white globes of the magnolia ex
panding by slow pulsations to their perfect light ot' bloom, and 
others like crimson roses. In this manner the floral beauties of 
the earth beneath appear to bud and blossom in the heavenly 
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constell~tions. With deepening night these floral star-systems 
become invisible. .Myriads of glittering fish seem disporting in 
the high, uplifted firmament, and in their glittering scales are 
myriads of constellations. Another change, and in those pas
tures of the upper land, in those rivers of rerial light, and in 
those pellucid deeps of air, all beautiful varieties of animated 
Nature, the eattle upon the hills, each living thing that creepeth 
upon earth, the flying fowl upon the expanses of the heavens, in 
constellated magnificence, display their forms through all the 
peopled firmament. Still anoth~r change succeeds. The great 
arch becomes like some pantheon, where, in the midst of fres
coed pictures, are statued forms of glory. Each minutest line 
or faintest light is fnll of suns and systems. Then at once the 
statues burst forth into one universal anthem. But myriads 
upon myriads of constellations, that no terrestrial man ever saw, 
arrange themselves obedient to the movement of the measured 
strain. This is the morning jubilee. Such wonders glorify the 
night of Heaven with ever changing alterations. The sublime 
pageant dissolves away, and the sun pours forth thronghout the 
firmament the gathered beams of its suspended day. 

The Angel wonders. . He asks, within himself, of the Lord, to 
know the meaning of this incessant transformation. He turns to 
look upon his own person, and the fashion of his countenance is 
altered, and now he is clad in soft, diaphanous vails, and now 
again in royal purple like a king. There are mysterious and 
talismanic gems in the rings on his fingers, and amulets of jewels 
upon his wrists, and mysterious breast-plates upon his breast. 
He discovers in his external appearance that he 'is robed as a 
priest for the celebration of some sabbatic mystery, and he enters 
into the house not made with hands, eternal in the Heavens, and 
worships there. And now the great truth is made apparent, 
that even the eye of an Angel hath not seen, nor the ear of an 
Angel heard, those things which God hath prepared for them 
that love Him. • 

Through this beauteous woven vail, fashioned from the harmo
nies of all the affections of good and truth, which may be caJled 
the Harmooy t001'ld of all the H1av1n1, he takes into his organ
ization the liting essence of a11 these wonders. He communi-
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cat.es at will with the spirit in which they stand. Where before 
he saw a tree, he now discerns an essence, unfolding1 in the con
crete, heavenly form, to an expression of its own indwelling life, 
and he :finds that he can stand within the tree as his organ, and 
indraw into himself and outpour through himself those divine 
loves, which ultimately shape the leaf, the bud, the blossom and · 
the fruit. He sees that Angele like himself may stand within 
the trees in all that garden of the Lord. Where he beheld a 
cryst.al fountain, radiant with life, he now perceives the essential 
fact in which it has its external. manifestation. . He glides him
self at will into the bosom of its sparkling waters. The essences 
of the Divine Truth, in crystal music, are springing through him 
and arching above him. When he would give the thirsty drink 
he glides from the fountain like the spirit of the waters, holding 
in his hand a pearly shell of liquid light. Does he experience a 
desire to bear food to those who are hie brethren, who are in a 
con<lition to receive 1 The divine fruits of Heaven are formed 
within the dome of hie intelligence, even as the manna for the 
Israelites was condensed within the natural sky. Would he dis
tribute bread 1 The golden grains are projected from the Lord's 
affections through his hand, and he diesol vee them between hie 
:fingers into aromal particles, and the wine and the honey of Di
vine good and truth are mingled with them, and the Divine heat 
of charity, .flowing through his palms, attempers them to t.heir 
due consistency, and through another Angel he receives a golden 
salver, set with jewels, and, moving in the essences of the celes
tial aura, invisible to his new-coming friend, he. stands before 
him and bids him eat and live. It is in this manner, though with 
numberless variatior\8, that the Essence World. of the Heavens 
exists within the Harmony World of the Heavens, and the many 
things that are seen are not made of the things which do appear; 
but it must not be inferred that in its own degree the Harmony 
world of Heaven is less real than the Essence World, but on the 
contrary, 6ecause it is a direct out-birth from Divine Principles, 
the forms are realities, nor is there any illusion. There is a per
petual effort of all who live in the Essence World, and a conspi
ration with and in each other, to beautify with inconceivable 
glories this visible mantle of their abiding-place ; and things 
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there are not less real than they seem, but more real ; not less 
beautiful but more beautiful ; not less useful but more useful ; 
not less permanent but more permanent. 

There stood by me an Angel holding in his hand a pomegran
ate. Ile took the seeds and planted them. I came back in 
about an hour of the time of that world, and they were full 
grown shrubs, higher than the higl1t of a man, in some pl11.ces 
adorned with scarlet blossoms, and in others bearing ripe fruit. 
"Stand with me." said the Angel, "in the World of Essences. 
You sec that tree in the World of Harmony." I did so, and 
beheld not the form but the spirit of the pomegranate. The 
series of floral spirits were all arranged, in exquisite harmonics 
of outline, and so appeared as the dryad of the tree. The pecu
liarity of the Essence World of the Heavens is, that the forms in 
which it is visible arc the result of the groupings of the aromal 
spirits. The forms of the minerals result from the essences of the 
minerals, and these mineral essences are all obedient to the voli
tion of the Angels. As arc the primary affections of an Angel 
are the mineral spaces subject to his dominion. If a diamond 
glistens in any part of the Heavens it is because there are inte
rior affections predominant in Angels there, which reveal them
selves in that adamantine gem. The gold which appears in the 
Heavens varies according to the elevation in Divine Good, and 
the silver according to the elevation in Divine Truth. The fluid 
silver lives, as to its essences, diffused throughout the interior 
min<j of e-.ery Angel. Gold lives, as to its essences, in the same 
way, through every affection of the love of good. All the 
precious stones, as to their essences, are fluid in an 4ngel's 
person, and, living in this world of primal essences, the qualities 
which they represent perpetually tend to a manifestation of 
themsolves. The law of the durability of the forms which they 
are in, is, that they shall be as lasting as their use. 

"Come with me," said an Angel. "I will show you a sleep
ing apartment in the mansion of' a conjugial pair." Upon the 
softest turf, beside a running stream, was a couch of fragrant 
blossoms. The essences from the flowers, blending together, 
formed above it a soft, downy sub~t.ance, like the linen of a bed. 
Thero were masses of condensed odors full of the very life of 
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sleep. Also, compose'd of t11e palpitating esecnces of :flowers 
growing from these essences, like spun filaments of silk, were 
purple pillow covers. These renew themselves every morning 
in their external manifestation, returning as oft<?n as there is use. 
The Angels wl10 are in the World of Essences are in the delight 
of serving those who are in the World of' Harmonies. It is an 
extacy to them to confer blessings upon those on whom they 
wait, and more blessed to minister than to be ministered unto, 
and more blessed to give than to receive. When an Angel 
desires refreshment and repose he pa.<:ses into this kingdom of 
harmony, where the ultimations of all things appear. Then he 
walks in a world of results, and listens to the most enchanting 
music for the refreshment of the understanding. He drinks 
from nectareous fountai!ls, by means of which the organs of the 
mind are replenii;hed, and the whole body made a springing 
reservoir of light. By means of a com;piration of ministries, 
delicious fruits are gathered for his taste, and the rich juices ex
pressed into golden cups, and the petals of the flowers made to 
exhale a tranquilizing perfume. When he needs repose the arms 
of his beloved companion arc opened to receive him, while his 
senses gradually are soothed to slumber, and his whole being 
wrapt away in the most delicious peace. 

Alternating between the action-world of the es:>ences, and the 
· repose-world of the harmonies, he goell in his turn to be a de

lighted minister to alternating companies of his brethren. He 
pours his happy heart in music, which ultimates itself in. the 
bird-world as it passes from essences to harmonies. He opens 
his soul to receive the quintesi;;ence of' each separate delight of 
use, until it becomes, in his hand, a chaplet of flowers, a bracelet 
or a coronet of .gems, a clui;;ter of inviting fruit, or a radiant 
garment which the Angels wear, and which he bestows on snch 
as should receive. When the new-horn Angel is admitted into 
this world of essences, in tum to minister to those who have 
cherished him, it is as if a new Heaven had opened within his 
breast. 

The Essence World of the Heavens is formative through the 
Word. In the Word each Angel sees his own use mirrored 
before him. If he is to open himself to affections, which, taking 
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form through their essences, shall become a vine, bearing grapes, 
a fountain yielding nectar, or a statue discoursing sweet music, 
he goes in his inmosts to the Lord in worship. Then the Divine 
sphere flows through him, and the germs of wonderful, harmonic 
creations are in him, like seeds which shall unfold into trees of. 
unfading beauty, or wells of water that spring up unto eternal 
life ; and, as the glorious creation& are ultimated to their end, he 
knows that he does nothing of himself, but aJl things in the Lord. 
The exquisite beauty of this Essence World of Heaven is such as 
in no language can be described. It is seen going forth from 
essences into forms and so it is visible by means of' an insight 
flowing toward outsight. They look from within ootwards 
rather than from without inward, and so combine all the external 
beauty of the image with the internal delight of which the 
.image is the visible manifest.ation. It is as if the bridegroom, 
looking upon the bride, instead of gazing upon her .external face, 
beheld the essential affections of her love grouping themselves 
into combinations of beauties, and reflecting from themselves 
at last an image of complex loveliness, so making up the form. 
The essences of this Essence World are felt in their own absolute, 
Divine quality, felt through every sensory of an Angel's essential 
body, felt palpitating in the veins and making music throughout 
the nervous arteries. Feeling reigns paramount in this condition. 
The delights of sensation are so exquisite that there must be an 
altemation, lest they should become too intense to endure. The 
life of the Essence World of the Heavens is therefore active joy, 
and. that of the Harmony World of the Heavens paBSive joy. 

The ability to endure either this active or passive joy-life, is 
the result of the Divine Presence in the soul, nor can any man 
enter into it till he becomes an Angel. The <lclightful concord 
of all the affections, making music in the breast, is a perpetual 
choral worship, going up before His face. There are glorious 
appearances upon the bodies of the Angels, which are prodllced 
by the presence of the Lord in them. Sometimes the Lord, \Vhen 
Ile delights to make a manifestation in them, ultimates His own 
Divine truths through their own bodies, till they hecome jeweled 
bracelets, coronets, diadems, girdles, undergarments as of fine 
linen, beauteous external raiment, and also jeweled sandals upon 
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the feet. Sometimes He unfolds through their hands a jeweled 
wand, or some unknown :ftower, which they bear as the scepter 
of their use. The delight.a become so inconceivable while they 
are in their use, and increase so from hour to hour during the 
day, that the Lord makes an alt.emation for them, and they pass 
into the soft and subdued quietude, which is their night. These 
are the :first two of the :five kingdoms which are unfolded within 
every Heaven. 

After an Angel has resided for some time within thie higher 
Eesence World, he begins to grow conscious that a world of 
superior forms exist within it, which hitherto, because of their 
ineffable beauty, have been vailed from his perceptions. He 
discovers that iii his active states, while he is ministering to 
others, he is still ministered to, and that there are. inner brethren 
whom he cannot see. There are also glimpses afforded him of 
such exquisite forms as cannot be imagined or portrayed. · At 
last there stands before him a youth from tha~inner life, called 
"Adonai the Angel of the Lord.'' Thie is an Angel in whom 
the Lord appears. Instantly he is translated to . this Form 
World of the Heavens. Here every thing appears in the image 
of it.s spirit. He does not see the mineral kingdom in ultimates, 
but accordfog to the spirit of its primates of the world of cause. 
First of all he perceives the Word. Where before he beheld the 
image in which the idea was vailed, he perceives now the spirit 
of the idea in its own form. The Word becomes by this means 
the directory of this unfolding wonder of God. 

All the several beauties which unfold through the Heaven of 
Essence to the Heaven of Harmony are visible, from this exal
ted state, with a perspicuity which is like the vision of thought in 
its own clearness. The state of the Angels here is one of waking 
beatitudes. Thie is that Third Heaven of which a glimpse \Vas 
aft'orded to the Apostle Paul, where he heard those things which 
it was not lawful for man to utter. Because the active principle 
of hie mind was faith, he lives, at the present time, in the very 
clearness of truth, and, though absent from the body, is present 
with the Lord, as he desired to be. Here men are wise in the 
philosophy of Heaven. None can breathe this atmosphere but 
by means of an affinity with Divine truth in its doctrinal forms. 
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The objects which meet the eye are all tn1ths, which appear in 
their own beauty. As for the scenery it is a representation of 
the Word. The images which appear in the outskirts of the 
Heavens are but the adumbrations of this more absolute, objec
tive world. Each thinks in the light of God's directing illumi
nation. Their affection is that of being wise for the sake of the 
uses which grow from truth. Because they perceive that the 
Heavens and the universe have an intellectual basis, grounded in 
the operations of the intelligence of Deity, they see, that to be· 
come co-workers with Him, it is important that they should be 
made familiar with the first principles and primal v&rlties of a11 
thingt1. They are throned in the center of a system of universal 
contemplation. But, because they perceive that all truth pro
ceeds out of the Word, their knowledge is primarily from the 
Word itself. It displays before their eyes such arcana as are un
searchable and past finding out, unlees the direct presence of 
Deity is with them. While they are pursuing these interior re
searches they are fed from a source which to them is invisible. 
There are miraculous trees and plants, invisible to the external 
Angels, which may be called trees of contemplation. They are 
glowing with a lustre which is the light of truth. Their leaves 
expand with a silvery brilliancy, which is the shadow of the 
Divine Light. There are wells also, which spring at their feet, 
of crystalline clearness, whose water is invisible to those of the 
exterior Heavens. It is of the very quality of wisdom from the 
Lord. There are crystalline alcoves which are the f onns of all 
the sciences. 

A constant alternation of states is appointed, by means of 
which those in the Heaven of Form merge from its outer coum 
into the Heaven of' Essence. Because it is a law of Heaven that 
each Angel must out-work his thought into use before he can re
ceive a new degree, when they have experienced the delight of 
receiving truth they go out into the delight of its ultimation; 
passing through which, they find, at last, repose in the midst of 
the ultimated harmonies, as previously' said. They feast with 
keen delight upon the delicacies and bounties ~hich the Lord's 
hand so lavishly provides for them. The social festivities of the 
good on earth are repeated in the most wonderful manner. The 
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spirit of childhood revisit.a them. The hilarity of early youth ia 
poured with a full measure into their receptive bosoms. They 
converse, in the shadow of the trees of life, amidst the sound of 
lapsing fountains and the vocal music of birds and the fragrant 
breath of :flowers, with their most tender friends, who visit them. 
Each Angel finds his beloved conjugial associate more inexpree
eibly sweet, and fond and bountiful of h~r caresses with every 
advance in the Divine Love. She becomes a fountain in which 
to bathe his spirit, and a paradise in which to bold commnnion 

. with Deity. The joys of the consorts of the Angels are of a cor
responding sort. 

Interior, within the third or Form Heaven is a Love Heaven. 
After the Angels have for some time been admitted into this 
wonderful sphere of truth in its own clearness, they begin to ex
perience an exhilarating sensation, as if a new being were blend
ing with their own, and growing through it. They find, at last, 
a new hand within the hand, clasping it with a new pleasure, 
which gently leads them, through opening pearly gates into the 
fourth of these realms of the Heavens. And no.w begins a new 
reality, and they discover that the Lord, in His Divine Mercy, 
bas opened their interiors, so that their conjugial consorts de. 
ecend into them and take posse138ion of them. The holy mystery 
of marriage is here made evident. Here begins the ineffable 
bliss of the perfect nnion of the two in one. Here the conjugial 
arcana begin to be revealed from the Lord as they never were 
before. There is an interior degree in the celestial sense of the 
Divine Word which treats exclusively of the arcana of conjugial 
love, but the wives are made solely the keepers of these know
ledges, and the husbands are permitted to know but in part, 
and as they ad vanee. Here the angelic masculinity becomee 
thoroughly impermeated with its corresponding angelic feminin
ity, and the celestial bodies of the Angels are impregnated 
through the indwelling of the wives. They feel the exquisite
ness of the delights which are in the wife, flowing through them 
from the internals to the externals. The band glows, becalll8 
the dear hand of the wife is within it.a every nerved particle. 
The breasts expand, because the pure, delicious, wifely bosom 
bu taken poeaesaion of them with an ocean of untold aifection; 
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and the heart is glad, because the heart of its heart has gone in
to it, there uttering, by the pulsations of a dhine tenderness, 
that which no tongue can tell. It is in this enchanting place 
that the Angels recognise each other as two in one. They move 
and glide and talk in dual oneness with each other. Best of all, 
as the dual oneness becomes perfect, the Lord is in the midst of 
them. It is Jesus whom they love, and whom they worship as 
the one true and living God. The decorations of this Heaven 
are according to the beauties of the affections of the wives, but 
concerning them it is not in order now to speak. 

Inmostly of the five-fold series is the Heaven of Life. The 
Lord Himself descends and takes possession of the two in one, 
who have advanced into and through such initiatory conditions 
as are requisite. They are conscious at last that there is a Di· 
vine Man, dwelling in their composite unity ; and, when He 
descends, He fills them with Himself, to the very soles of the 
feet, with an attempered rapture, which otherwise would be in· 
supportable, but which increases as they are able to bear it, to 
all eternity. But finally he invites them to the inmost place, 
and which is His own peculiar abode. He descends to them in 
his revealed Divinity, talks to them in an objective appearance 
as a parent to his children, blesses them with incommunicable 
delights, and prepares them for higher and fuller participations 
in His Divine Nature, which cannot be revealed. But because 
the love of God ultimates in loving the neighbor, as the self, 
and bett.er than the self, to all eternity, such as are admitted in
to this inmost sanctuary, when they have drank to the full of the 
DiTI.ne Presence, burn with inexpressible ardors of communica
tion, and they go forth fragrant with the affections that evolve 
from the Divine Bosom, redolent of the sweetness of the Divine 
joy, hallowed with the transcendent brightnet!8 of the Divine 
purity, .mirroring the untold beauty of the Divine Image, and 
dispensing freely that which they have so abundantly received. 
These are the gardens of the beatitudes. Here dwell those who 
were persecuted for righteousness sake, for their reward is great 
in Heaven. Here dwell the peace-makers, and they are called 
the children of God. Here dwell the pure in heart, for they see 
God. Here dwell the merciful, for they obtain mercy. Here 
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dwell those who have hungered and thirsted after righteousneu, 
and they are filled. Here dwell the meek, and they inherit the 
earth. Here dwell they who have mourned, and they are com
forted. Here dwell the poor in spirit, and theirs is the kingdom 
in the Heavens. 

By means of this five-fold series each Heaven is made com· 
p1et.e within itself, and all the Angels, who enter into each 
Heaven, are led through successive stages to the inmost presence 
house of the Lord. These are the arcana contained within the 
word&, 'The evening and the morning were the fifth day.' 

SO'O'L·TJ:ES. 

Souls of unearthly mold, 
Lambs of the Savior's fold, 

Are to me given: 
All in my heart I wear, 
Tasting their sorrows there, 
While they are growing fair,-

Angels for Heaven. 

In the pearl-doors they stand, 
Nigh to the Saviors Land,-

lnly infold Him. 
Growing, through joy and pain, 
Free from each mortal stain, 
Soon they with Christ shall reign, 

Glad to behold Him. 

These are my children now;
And, like the fruit-tree bough, 

Rich with its treasur~s, 
Bend I, with care oppressed, 
(Care is a joyful guest)-
In them forever blest, 

Chanting sweet measures. 
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London, Longman II Co., 186'1. 

All poetry should be .strictly a result of Divine influx, from 
the Lord and through the Heavens. In the vanguard of the re
generated nations, marching toward the regained harmonies of 
the Golden Age, and keeping time to the step ~d music of the 
Divine Providence, the poet moves, cheering on with exultant 
•trains that far-extended multitude. Poets during ages of inver
sion are lost men, wandering in a labyrinth without a clue, 
unable to comprehend the sacredness of their function, to dis
.cover the sonrces of their illumination, or, through that stream 
of influx which rushes upon them, to divine its fountain in the 
world of causes. The exceptions to this rule are Dante and 
.Milton, both of whom, in part and dimly, sang under a con
sciousness of supernal and celestial influences. 

Open now to influxes from the Heavens, which descend directly 
through mediatorial relations to the Lord, the Poet of the New 
Age may enter into those sanctuaries of the Divine Presence 
whose closed doors alone were visible to the high imaginations 
of poets gone. The Lyrical Societies ·where Sophocles and Pin
dar, where Homer and Virgil, where Dante and Milton, pace 
with stately tread, amid the myriads of their peers, nourishing 
great inspirations from the fount of Infinite Excellence, are visi
ble, with a light clearer than that of Sirius or Orion, to the loving 
heart, that, with interior senses all awake, holds communion 
with its God where all the .Moses worship together at His feet. 

A new school of poetry is snre to rise from this influx of the 
Divine into the human. Already we hear the first notes of its 
grand, immortal jubilee. Of all lands in the world England ia 
most under the Lyric Heaven. In the unpretending volume 
before us we find evidences of the return to earth of that interior, 
lyrical gift which was the specialty of the poeta of the moet 
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ancient times. The star that dimmed it.a brightness in the paling 
splendor of the Silver Age, and that set at last over Greek Olym
pus, rises now, an eastern luminary, first in the virgin train, 
becoming visible to earth in the ascending glories of the Sun of 
Righteousness. 

In this book, with an endless melody, flowing through many 
varieties of rythm, the New Hopes, the New Inspirations of the 
New Church and the New Age tremble tunefully to song; and 
truths which are only won through the terrific agonies of regen
eration lie before us on its pages like dew-drops in the early 
grass. The author possesses a mind adapted to the song-ephere 
of the skies. It remains for him, through entire self-consecration 
to Divine ends, to fulfill the rich promise of the leaves before 
us, in works that shall win themselves a lasting place in the 
aft"ections of the regenerate race. 

The heart of the book is found in its exquisite perteptions of 
Conjugial Love; its heart's heart in it.a recognition of the LoBD 
as the Infinite Love, the Supreme Truth, the All-Perfect Beauty, 
the Life for whom all regenerate men and holy Angels are 
receptive forms. Yet it must be read with an ear open to inter
nal melodies, if we would sense the spirit flowing through it like 
the wind of evening among the forest leaves. We must add 
too that it is transitional ; the lipgering shadow of old states pass
ing away casts, at times, its v\\il over the lostre of new state& of 
interior vision and rejoicing, not yet fully formed. Doubtleaa 
this dear brother has passed through much tribulation to where 
he has seen a vision of Angels, and caught glimpses of the Lord 
amidst the ravishing glories of Paradise. We say then, acrosa 
the sea, Up Brother I up the steep mountain of the soul's regener
ation I Christ the Lord, ever before the undimmed spirit gaze I 
His love the source of influx I His life·the mind's illumination I 
In this age the true poet must combat or he cannot sing,-must 
combat hia own and the world's evils, or lose the divine faculty, 
which is the Lord Messiah's gift. Let us quote a few fragmenta • 
u verifying the words that we have said. 

"Repine~ tor the~ I trom joy and woe 
Still gather wiadom, and tboa yet ah&ll Ind 

Thy boyhood'a happy Tiaion bright and real : 
Ood bath made all Uiinga doable: there awaita 

Somewhere the W, of &117 dreama. more fair 
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Than moonlight, who aball lead thee thro' the pt.ea 
Of gold and pearl, or tlwtl wooldat not be there. 
Thyself a my1tery, reverence mysteriea I 

Doubt uot Love's undying power, 
Nor lhrink diamayed from death and change. 
• • • • • • • • 

Bead the mystery of Sin 1-
Good with eril still 1ball atri're, 
And good from eril re-begin. 

It la not dead,the Golden Age; 
The bright may only to the brighter yield, 
Like llowera of April to the har'l'eat-lleld. 
• • • • • • • • 

"Whatsoever of good or lair 
Bath truly lived in the mind of man 

Abideth for ever there. 

"Wisdom ever eeeb her own'; 
Thu, from age to age, have grown 

Ever brightening galaxies, 
Where e1eh atar ia loved and known 

By all the heavenly f'amiliea. 

" And whoever awakes to the grandeur of lite 
Shall find in the heavenly clime, 

Wbate'er he bad lost in the terrible strife 
With the demons of earth and time : 

Whatever of youth here taileth ~ 
Surviveth, 0 Prince, above; 

The vanished dream of liberty, 
The generous faith of the brave and tree, 
The purple Ialanda of Poesie, 

Aud the golden valleys of Love." 
• • • • • • • • 
"0 Wll..lT a gift is Poeay to man I 

That ancient gift which cometh from afar, 
And waa before tbia little life began: 
A river 1priuging from eternal hilla 

Of happy realm1 beyond the morning star, 
Aud llowiug back again to whence it came. 
• • • • • • • • 
"Aa the wiuda make music in mountain and dell, 
· A• sunlight melt.a into the aea, 

Aa atara see themaelves In au emerald well, 
So lovera with loven agree; 

So the manifold heM'eua make one great whole, 
A body, and God ia the living soul" 
• • • • • • • • 
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The 1¥"&ve, ud gentle of he&rt ehal.l llnd 
Beaven no cloud of ahapel- dreama, 

Bal a real and better earth, 
Imm1nt.al u the mind; 

A land of valleys and pleuant atreama, 
A land of cedar heighte, 

A land of sunny and cloudleu ekiea, 
9t shady trees and singing bird.I, 
Whose music aurp-th the music of worda; 

And llowen of Paradise ; 
or gallant youths and maidau f'air; 
.A. land of song, and everywhere 

A land of lov61'11 aad love' a delight&. 
In heaven the God of love doth dwell. 

And tliey please the Father of Love, 
Who drink of the wine of love their 811, 

Aa the angele do above. 
• • • • • • • 

"Croaeh not earthward, loot above! 
And be lite the angale, growing 
Ever, ihrough a higher knowing 

To an ever better love J 
Whoeo reetetla is forlorn 

Of heaven, ever backward falling 
From hie fate's ascendant calling. 

For man 1ho11Jd daily greet the daw.. 
And be with every eunriae born 
'l'o a greater than before, 
Loving and beloved the more." 

89 

SOOTLAND~S G'"O'ARDJ:AN ANGEL. 

FROM: A 800'1TISH BARD. 

Joy to the land where I was bred ; 
Old Scotia's better days return. 

An An~l Warder guards her bed; 
It is tne Bruce of Bannockburn. 

Yet not with earthy armor dight, 
Or bluidy claymore in his liand ; 

Bot armed like ~els for the fight, 
The Hero seeks hls native land. 

Upon his helm Messiah's dove 
Displays to sight refulgent wings, 

And, folded in liis heart of love, 
Young Charity her troth-plight sings. 
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The announcement, made in the midst of the utter Materialism 
of the eighteenth century, that a spiritual sense existed within 
the letter of the Divine Word, was received with contemptuous 
incredulity. Though the medium of that illumined utterance 
has long since gone to his reward, the "Heavenly .Arcana" ia 
still ignored in the Assemblies and Conventions alike of the 
Roman Catholic, the Greek and the Reformed Churches. Here 
and there a solitary thinker, braving the world's derision alone, 
is found perusing, with throbbing heart, with beaming eye, those 
transcendent pages, and uttering his convictions of their human 
value, their heavenly authenticity; or at best they are received 
by little nuclei of disciples. 

The announcement that a celestial sense exists within the 
spiritual was made long ago, through this illumined penman, 
but its arcana have remained locked up in infinite mystery. 
The Lord alone has power to make known those knowledges, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, of whom they teach, and whose utter
ance they are. 

The claim advanced for the volume whose title is before us, 
may be summed up in a few words. It is, so far as extended, 
an exposition of the Celestial sense of the Divine Word, in ita 
ultimate sub-degree. It was not evolved through auy self-intel
ligence of the writer; not communicated by any Spirit, not 
made known by any Angel ; but revealed specially by the Lord 
Jesus Obrist. This claim will seem infatuation or blasphemy to 
the extemalist, to the idolator of creeds, to the devotee of 
parties, and to many a devout and earnest Christian mind, whose 
perceptions have been clouded by the prevalent ecclesiastical 
materialism. Nor will some fail to denounce it as bare-faced 
fraud and impious imposture. 

To the Spiritualist, using the word in its modem acceptation, 
IO frequent have been the communications from Insane Spirits, 
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or pretenders, arrogating to themselves the title of gods and 
lords, that the high claims of the volume will render it eminent:. 
ly distasteful; .nor will any be disposed to render it that careful 
and thorough examination, wh.ich it should receive, except such 
as rise above the domain of prejudice into the region of a calm 
and elevated moral purity. To the Pantheist, who identifies 
God and Nature, and, ignorant of the doctrine of degrees, main
tains that spirit is but the sublimation or the rarification of mat· 
ter, its postulates will seem incompatible with his cherished 
dogmas. It can only be a welcome guest where the Lord himself 
has taken up his abode within the sanctuaries of the bosom, and 
quickened the perception of the spirit to its essential verities. 
On trial before the world, it avails itself of its privilege, and 
objects, for cause, to any jurors except those who are regenerate 
men. 

The claim of the author is made in the following words. 
"Differenced, as to states, f'rom the men of the present age, by 

means of an opening of the internal organs of respiration, which 
ia continued into the external form, I inhale, with equal ease 
and freedom, the atmospheres of either of the three Heavens, 
and am enabled to be present, without the suspension of the 
natural degree of consciousness, with the Angelic Societies, 
whether of the ultimate, the spiritual or the celestial degree. 
It is impossible to inhale in this continued manner, from the ce
lestial into the c~rporeal, without living among the Angels. In
haling the divine aura, by means of which respiration is con 
tinued, they exist in a waking reality of Divine Wonders. They 
enjoy, objectively, the vision of the Lord, as a sun, illuminating, 
with the light of infinite truth, the expanses of the firmament. 
H6 manifest.a Himself in a verbal revelation through the Word, 
which exists in every Heavenly Society. He is also made 
known to them in a direct appearance, and is transfigured before 
them in His Divine Human form. Besides this, He speaks to 
them by an inmost voice which is audible in the sanctuaries of 
the breast. All of that tender intimacy which existed, in natural 
representatives, between our Lord and His disciples, during the 
period of His Incarnation, is realized in His presence with the 
Angels. Having been finally intromitted into these three de-
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grees of interior respiration, I was led upward, through the 
aeries of experiences of which the narration now ensues, that, 
by a pathway of easy and instructive transitions, I might ap
proach the state of qualification to understand the Arcana con
tained within the Celestial Sense· of the Divine Word. At the 
close of these initiaments, as will be found in the context, it was 
my privilege to behold the Lord, whom I saw in Hie Divine Ap
pearing, and who laid upon me the charge of receiving and un
folding such of tho;e Arcana of the Celestial Sense, as are con
tained within this volume, and as will in due time be given to 
mankind in continuance of the labor which is here begun. Al
though its truths are formed into external language through the 
mental organs of the human instrument, he is merely the agent 
t'or their transmission to the world. Obliged to speak in hie own 
person, he narrates simply such arcana as have been committed 
to his charge, and such illustrations of those arcana as he has 
been permitted to experience." 

The evidence of the authenticity of that claim must be found 
in a thorough and prayerful perusal of the work it.self. It is 
difficult to add any thing in form of notice here which is not 
mentioned already in the volume, by way of introduction and ap
pendix. The latter narrates a series of intromissions into and 
combats with the Demons of the Infernal World, commencing 
in the early part of the year 1857', and continued for months. 
Were this appendix published as a volume by itself, it would be 
perused by many, who will reject the Arcana, as a work of the 
most absorbing interest. The author introduces us not to the 
fieehless and eviscerated spectres of the schoolmen, but to beings 
whose organs are the centers for the involution of terrific pas
sions, who are lords and ladies, who are poets and philosophers, 
who are artists and gentlemen, who vail their interior depravi· 
ties in a garb of sumptuous rhetoric, and afford a picture of the 
workings of actual. yet inverted human nature in realms of 
spiritual substance, where thoughts are things. Both European 
and American critics, of eminent ability, have pronounced the 
series of lyrical compositions which the author claims to have 
originated with these Infemals to be even terrific in their sublim
ity. He presents, with an entire fearlessness, their actual con-
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versation. We are introduced to Societies of Spirits who make 
use of the poetical gift as a medium for the outworking of their 
evil thoughts and passions. The following poem, with which a 
Satanic Genius personating Byron made his appearance, will 
aerve as a specimen of tho stormier of these melancholy strains. 

•GlooDQ' and laTD>le u one 
Doomed lo esplre before I.be oan, 
l'or dee.la hie red right ht.Dd Mt.II done, 

Who bean I.be doatb·belle toU, 
And epan11 the cr&Yen prleol awa7, 
.6.Dd lite a lion lon11 at ba7, 
117 oplrU let'l 1111 hoaoe or cla7, 
.l9 leap• the thaadertnr ooe&n•opr&J, 

To Ila appo!Dted roU· 

•I rut n..-t J neYer-; 
-.a.a Brukla, ID the lrapl7, 
l'rom mnrdered C...r ooarht lo Slee, 
lo rut foreYV Ill• from me ; 

from plaoe lo place I tread. 
117 90111 le like 90me tolling bell, 
Haag o'er the bruen gateo of Hell, 
TbM enr peal• a Judgment koeU, 
Till oecood deat.b oball end the 1peU,

Woald Qo4 that I w .. dead l 

" I bear I.be tramp of armed Iwata ; 
BIDe juellno, thrown b7 lurid ghoora, 
Tran.es mr oplrlL O'er the couta 

0( Laclfer'I clomalD 
With Toloe of walling, for a IJre, 
I chant m7 otnt.la, whlle 90ale exrlre. 
117 t.boagbta. lite hlaelog 1blp1 o llre, 
9wept oo bJ otormo of borroro dire, 

l1ub trom m7 trusted brain. 

"I am a Poet of the Spheres, 
Upon the eartb I b..,e no peero; 
Tiiie thought 1D1 life lo me endearo. 
Like a wild Ii-I "'1 br&ID aprtaro 

To leap bell'• barnlag ban. 
11' Otlld tba& I bad Pepol wlnp, 
Pd ooar, In wide, OODceDlrlc rlop; 
rd tnmple dowo the mlght7 klnp, 
Who oil where da7 •ta glorJ brlnp 

Unlo the llUd atan. 

"Bua le 1D1 element, and a&rlfe 
..,,. Joy and iitor7 of life; 
Ill' HfJ blood with rage le rife; 
'lt'oold tloat m7 oplrll were a kntre, 

Plunged lolo God'• own breut I •ow. trompe ta, blow l beat, war-drome beat I 
Wate Murder, with red hando and feet I 
War leapetb from hell'• fumace-heat, 
A ooY-p Kara, In •rme complete, 

With furtee for a er•t. 

" I am I.be Poet of Deopalr ; 
The murderer alto with clotted balr,
My awful obadow falletb there;-
I whlaper oo the curdled air, 

I haunt him tlll be dlea. 
I .,,.ap m7 robe of oerpool·al<ID 
Around the harlot In her olo ; 
Her ooul to 1ulclde I win, 
TIU the cold gr&Ye ohe leapeth ID, 

And thea, J olalm 1117 prise. 

"I Ill bellde the ooldler'1 bed, 
And, In hie 1leep be hearo the &read 
or lleath, who cornea with banner red, 
To lead him on where deTlll t.breacl, 

Io oerrled ho1t1 before. 
Theo, when be ruahee lo the light, 
I lead him where the bt.111 t.llgbt. 
He fall• a cone, all red aod white, 
And then I triumph o'er the algbt, 

And aoulr the rodd7 gore. 

" Ha, ha I ha, ha I the trompe ta peal I 
Harrah, hurrah,-tlle cold white ateel. 
Oii high, the oplrll 11qaadron1 wheel, 
Below, the gaaplog Tlcllme reel, 

Aod like a blood-red aea 
Comee, roehlog over thoae wbo ft.II, 
The bannered boot; aod like a pt.II 
Deecenda al laat, o'er great and omaD, 
'l'be death·dream, thea I.be oplrlt-ot.11 

Tbe lromp,-eterolt7. 

"Tbe7 wake, the7 rlae, I 1ee them ltart, 
With gor7 murder lo the heart, 
Tbe bod7 and the 1plrlt part. 
Tb- are the plclur• or lh7 art 

Bra.,. ooldler-laurelled chief! 
Dr\ye lh7 wlld war-ateeda o'er the dead, 
There le prepared lo Hell a bed 
Where I.boa at last 1bt.lt l&J tb7 bead 
Unto eternal murder wed, 

Aod eYOrlull111 grief. 

"O, Bell hath mao7 a barning t.brooe, 
Wbere klop In atale appear alone, 
With rlba of lire, aod hearto of atone, 
Bal hlgheat site Napoleon, 

And mlgbtleat oflbeln tJ1 ; 
He 1hook the world'• wide wlWem
Wlth 1lorm1 of walllDg and dle"
He drlob that eup of bllterD-
1111 gorJ band from death did rre.; 

Hark, bear him loadlJ cal I 

"Tranced lo a wild, Infernal dream, 
He thloko hlmaelf enthroned 1opreme, 
O'er all the 1laro and 81101 that gleam 
Like golden lolea, npon lbe a&ream 

Of UDIYlroal apace. 
He dreamo, hie Gag from world to world 
Like some great meteor le aafarled, 
While Beano'• red tbaaderboll'a are wblrlld 
-Aplnat blm b7 great Angela bnrlecl, 

Who ataod before God'• face." 
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As we advance the interest deepens. The personality of the 
author is made a center around which the Heavens and the hells 
deploy their hostile battalions. In many styles of versification 
and many variations of sentiment, the impure beings, who com
municate, play off their batteries against the receptive, media
torial mind. At first the author is passive, in obedience to his 
highest illuminations, and remains content to listen to and repeat 
such portions of their lyrical and didactic talk as shall eubeerve 
the end of making known their peculiarities of state and their 
conditions of mental and moral being and action. We are in
troduced thus far to Lyrical Improvisitores in the style of Moore, 
Byron, W ordeworth and others of recent note. Wit and pathos, 
ridicule and argument, learned disquisitions and vailed and sub
tle falsities, successively are brought in play. We have Person
ating Spirits who are adepts in all styles of verse, and who, at 
will, appear in semblances of lovely and virtuous women and of 
noble and eminent men. 

In the next part the scene changes. Hitherto the demons 
have had it their own way. Now a Divine Influence, descend
ing, forces them to reveal their real condition, to answer their 
own arguments, to unvail their delneions. Where they come to 
curse they are made to bless. · To the mental student, versed in 
the finer secrets of psychology, this opens a vast field of contem
plation, and clears avenues to some of the most recondite secrets 
of spiritual law and life. As the arts of the demons are thwart
ed by this unexpected intervention of superior law, the subordi
nate actors give way to the Ruling Spirit who superintends the 
plot and action of the tragedy. He appears at length, person
ating the great German, Goethe, and endeavors to take poeses
sion of the mind of the narrator of these fearful scenes. Still the 
lyrical interest remains unabated. At length the presiding mind 
makes his onset, endeavoring to obtain p088ession of the author 
by projecting, first of all, a sublime continuation of the story 
of Faust, introducing ne to the ~haracters of this world-re 
nowned volume when they enter the domain of Spirits. But 
again the demon is thwarted and his arts are made to recoil up
on himself. Three acts of Faust follow, at the end of which the 
victory is left in the hands of purity and truth. Foiled with hie 
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own weapons the Evil Genius finds that plot, dialogue and ca
tastrophe are all inverted as they issue from his lips, nor is he 
permitted to retire until, under the constraint of a Divine Inftu
ence, the Drama of Faust is finished. The purely literary por
tion of the appendix closes at this point. 

We are now introduced to a series of diabolical assaults from 
the same society of Infernals, terminating in the month of July 
with paralysis and a state but one remove from death; all mer
cifully overruled in the removal of the hereditary and the ac
quired evils which prevented the organism from being made a 
pure medium for the reflux of the Divine light. We thus ap
proach the 

INTBODUCTION. 

This book will prove a fire-brand in the midst of the explosive 
elements of modern speculation. It contains the principal ele
ments, so long needed, which shall enable the Christian man of the 
New Age to meet and overthrow the spiritual Pantheist in his lof
tiest flights and his most daring speculations. This purpose is sta
ted in the Introduction, which opens with a brief statement of the 
present condition of our world as seen from the stand-point of 
the Heavens. Utterly unlike all previous expositions of the Di
vine Word, it glows and sparkles with a lucid clearness and bril
liancy of style and sentiment, causing the Scriptures to unvail 
themselves like Nature, where, through zones of blue air, the 
flowers dance, the waters ripple, the choral birds awake their 
music, and the sun and stars pour forth their light. While the 
preeminent characteristic of the work is power, it is a strength 
that walks abroad attired in beauty. The stirring truths move 
forth to combat against the world's evils like the Ancient Spar
tans, marching to the music of their lyres. 

We are conducted in the introduction through a series of celes
tial intromiesions, ending finally in that condition in which the 
author was permitted to behold the Lord Jesus Christ, and to 
receive from Him the commandment to yield up his powers for 
the purpose of acting as the agent of the sublime transmissions 
which follow. Our notice of the contents of the work itself must 
be deferred to the next number. 
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By EDMUND H. SEA.RS, Boston, ms. 

Published at the request of the American Unitarian Associa· 
tion, this book contains in general, a succinct, lucid and thorough 
presentation of the christian doctrine of immortal life, as con
tained in the spiritual sense of the Divine Word. Mr. Barrett, 
in the .May number of the Swedenborgian, has published a most 
excellent review, which we would gladly copy did Bpace permit. 
Like the previous work " Regeneration," by the same author, it 
aims at the presentation of universal, Christian truth, free from 
any sectarian animus, and aiming solely at the salvation of the 
soul in the glorified image of it.s Divine Redeemer. It evinces 
much researeh into the ea!'lier records of Christianity, is written 
in a style at once rich, glowing, fervent and comprehensible, 
and is thoroughly pervaded by the unction of charity. We 
commend it, most heartily, to the perusal of all our readers. 

Unitarianism is greatly changed since the days when Priestly 
advocated a gross materialism and when Andrews Norton sought 
to eviscerate the gospels of some of their most precious content.a. 
It is a significant sign of the New Times that the central doctrine 
of New Church Spiritualism,-the Divinity of the Lord,-with 
all of its talismanic power to mould, refine, fix and elevate the 
human affections, is taught from the chair of the Theological 
professorship at Cambrige Divinity School. The publication of 
this needful book, is another evidence of the working of the 
Divine leaven in its midst, another evidence that the Spirit of 
God cannot be bound. 

We look for perf cction in no human author, and therefore, 
while we recommend this sterling volume, are not unaware that 
its central truths ,are in many instances not fully ultimated." 
There is a truth concealed within the early Christian doctrine 
of bodily resurrection, a truth which this lucid intellect has 
failed to discover, a truth which Swedenborg waa not permitted 
to behold. For the statement and illustration of that cardinal 
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doctrine we must refer the reader to the 'Arcana of Christianity,' 
where it is deduced from the celestial sense of the Divine Word. 
The doctrine of the orderly and normal soul-intercourse between 
the earths and the Heavens, and, in fine, the whole of the vast 
realm of Mediatoriali&m, hitherto has failed to engage the author's 
mind, so far at least as concerns its most vitally important iBSues. 
Disgusted by the groeeneBB and sensuality, the impiety and the 
irreverence of disorderly Spiritualism, he has failed to compre
hend, in its exceeding richness and beauty the law of soul-Tapport 
with the Lord, by means of which Christendom is to unfold into 
a stnpendous realization of the kingdom of Heaven. 

The work before us could never have been written, eave through 
a deep interior experience of the laws and the conditions of the 
regenerate life. The author's mind is trembling on the very verge 
of illumination. From that Pisgah summit of contemplation to 
which he has ascended, the vast and shining land of the New 
Christianity, the land of universal openness through soul-percep
tion to the glories of the Upper World is visible afar off. He 
has tasted in soul the eweetneBB of communion with the KOST 

BELOVED: he knows that his Redeemer liveth. May we not hope 
that the Lord's Divine hand is leading him into that yet clearer 
light, where, realizing hi his own experience that which he so 
affectingly and truthfully describes concerning the faith and 
Tision of hie brethren of the First Christian Age, he may ex
perience such clarifications of the intellect, and absorb such Di
vine ardors of vivifying love, as shall bring him into conscious 
subjective rapport with the Son of Man¥ 

But be the unfulfilled miBSion of this dear brother what it may, 
bis past and present work endears him to us, by stronger ties 
than those of flesh and blood, ties which like living arteries 
pulsating warm from the Lord's own life, unite us in the mysti
cal body, the Church, the fullness of Him that filleth all in all. 
It is sweet to know that the Good are all ours ; sweet to know 
that we are pressing on to know them better in the great rela
tions of eternity; blending at last in one common fount of Life 
and Love Eternal. 
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The able and interesting series of articles, entitled, "Who and 
what is Jesus Christ 1" by Rev. William Fish bough, will be re
sumed in our next. For the information of friends at a distance, 
who so time their visits as to enjoy the religious privileges of the 

, sabbath with us, we give notice that the morning and evening 
services in the Church of the Good Sheperd, will continue until 
the second sabbath in July, after which they will be resumed on 
the second sabbath in September. 

The use to which we are called at present, has obliged us to 
remain for weeks continuously in a condition of openneBB to the 
Heavens. In order to maintain unimpaired the continuity of 
states, without which we cannot (ulfill the duties assigned, we are 
obliged for the present to give up all correspondence, much as it 
is opposed to our more private feelings. Otherwise we should 
delight to answer the many favors of our friends. We must 
give up social communion and the delightful endearments of 
personal intercourse with very many to whom our hearts cling, 
till the Lord releases us from that especial use to which we are 
now assigned. 

M. E. McC.-We are fully 888nred that the singular pheno
mena of which this dear friend speaks, result from the partial 
openness of the interior senses to the Divine Light which fills the 
Heavens. The Heavenly sunlight which has been visible to you 
was from the Lord. It will be necessary for you to maintain the 
most undeviating faith in Him, combined with the most perfect 
charity. AB your regeneration advances the scenery of the Hea-
vens will become visible, provided your use so requires. 

:I:!.4'.PORT.ANT .ANNOUNOEJM1::ENT. 

The New Church Publishing Auociaiioo will isaae1 on or &boat Jane llOth the flni 
Tolame of the ARCANA OF CBR18TIANITY1 oonwning au unfolding of ibe diTlne 
knowledges within the celestial aenee of the initial chapter of Genesis. Thia ia the man 
oomprebenein book of Philosophy, Horale, Religion, and Spirito&! and Historical diaolo
aorea ever given to the world. 

The volume, a large octavq, of between four and tlTe hundred pagee, oa new type and 
fine p~, will pron au invaluable aoquiaition io all aeekera .iler Spiritual ancl DiTine 
Truth. Price •uo. Pomce 10 -u. 
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Improvisations from the Spirit.-A volume of Poems By J .. 1. G. \\"tLKtssos, M. D. 

416 pages. 32mo. Price, plnin cloth, ~1,26; gili, • 1,/\0; posl.ag.i 9 cent•. 
The Wisdom of Angels. By JlEv. T. L. H.-r:Rts. Just puLliolied. A •tnrl.l iog volume or 

:1:!0 png~~. Price, plain musiin, 75 cents; gilt, I ; p11~l.11ge 12 cents. 

Hymns of Spiri tual Devotion. Part IL 'By Rev. 1'u0!'. L. IlAltRll!. A collection of 
Hyn1n. from the !'pirit-lif•, arlnpted to tile wani~ of famili~. circle~ anrl congr~gn
tion~ of Hpiri111ali~l•. l'l"ic~, pl11i11 rnu lio, 60 ~··ots; gilt, 75 cent;i; postrigi; 6 cents. 

Hymns of Spiritual D evotion. By Rev. T. L. Elnrri~. P1trl8 T. au,] II. bound loge! her 
Price, plain. 7'J cen~; gilt, $1; post..1~e. 12 ceut.•. 

Epic of the Starry H eav en.-A Po1m. By llEv. T. L !JARUIS, Spoken in 2G hours 
and lo minutEo, while in the truoc .. state. :!IO puges; 12mo., 4,000 lines, Price, 
plaio muslin, 73 Cl'llts; gilt, $1; po lagc 1:! 1:~1.1.s. 

Lyric of the M orning L and. Hy R11v. T. L. I L\nttls. A Lenutiful poem of ii,000 lines, 
:!5S p:o~e l~m... JJi,tntecl i11 th i1t1· hour.,. l'ri ·:~. pllliu rnuslm, 75 ceots; gill, $1; 
po; tug" l :! <·ent.•. 

Lyric of the Golden Age.-,\ l'o.::.i. By Rev. Tuo1111.s L. 11 ARRI~. 4 I~ pngee, 12 mo. 
rric~, pluiu mu,!in, $ 1,50; gilt., ~· 2; po;;tage 2l) Cl'Ot, 

The Mac:rooosm, or the Universe W ithout. Hy \\'ru.11.}f F1:,uB<Juc11. Pric~. pie.in 
mu. !in, l:i c~n t•; poslagl' I:! ceut.,. 

The Healil'.lg of the N ations. Throu rh ' nAnLt:- J.1sTo:<, l'il ctlium, with an elnhornte. 
iotroductiou nod npp u<lix hy Gov. 'l'.\l.LMA!Jv ll:. lllu5ll'ated by t"'" benuti ful steel 
engrav i ng~. 550 pngr.s. Pric~, ,l,.10; pu,ta~e SO cent". 

Slilling's Pneumatology n~ Pl'of. GEO. l3l's ll. Being n Nply lo ']\J~-tionl!, What 
Ought 1rn.t Whnt Oullht l\ot to be B .. lieved or Di:1bdie,,.d cunctrning Presentiments, 
Vi ion~, and ,\ ppurttion ,1t.,cor1ling to Nature, R,'•>ou und 'criptu1·~. Tran81nted from 
the Germnn. Pri~c. 'Hi cen ts; p<>•lnge 16 eenl~. 

The Seeres~ of Prev orst. Th- ,foi!Ttsus Kxn:-:i:n. A hook of fact-'! uod revelation~ coo· 
cernin~ th~ inner life nf 1nnn, and a world of Spirit•. Price, 38 cent.fl; poetagc 6 ct&. 

The Elements of Character. Ily \fan\' G CsA,Ot.EB. Pl'ice, (i3 ccnlE. Postage 12 cts.. 

Regeneration.. By. II. E0Mus1> SEAM. Three pn1 !.!!. P1u·t l, T he Nnturnl Mau. Part 2, 
Th~ ::lpiritun l Nature, Ptll'l S. th" New lllao. Thi. work was wl'itteo at Lhe request. 
uf, au•l pul> li ~hcd by t he Ameri<:nn UniLnrinn A~•ocintion, yet it i• a thoroughly .New 
Church work, 11111! stnle,., Llie true doctrme of R~gC'nerntiou iu clear nnrl most exq11isit.e 
l an3u.1"c. 24 pagd. Price, 50 Ct·nf.3; poetn"'e 12 C<'nt.. .. 

"I'he Conflict of Ages Ended. A uccednn~um lo B•echcr'~ Conflict of Age~. By Rev. 
l h::-.av W.:u.i.:~. 1'1 ice, 83 cents; f'ostoge 17 ct:11t..•. 

Pbilothea-A Ou:cas Ro:.u wE By L. M"r.L• C'urw. '.!90 pa>(•&. Plain mu~hn, price75 cts. 
Po tn,.,., l :l ceot. 

The Golden Wedding Ring. By Rev .. f. CLo\VJt;, 4i' pag"r,. Pctper, pri1•c, 0 cents. 
P08tnge, 1 ceot. 

GaardiaD Ancel; or, Fa1&' 0 rs lh:.H-&r<. By MR~. SH \II G.:iuLo. 

Qwadian Spirits. Tra n•lnted from lb" German, by A e. For.o. 
prie , 60 celllit Pustage, 10 ceo •, 

l 2mo., Price $1.00. 
215 pageR, Pepel' 

The Prince of tbe Hou1e of David. A henutiful wo1 t., illu~trntive of llic life of Chri8t 
while on thi. Eiu t h. Pr ice, :t l ,:t!.i ; po~tRe;e !JO cents. 

Albanasia : or, Fore-gleams of Immortality. lly l:J . EJrnuod !:)ears. Price 76 eeols ; 
poet ge 1 :I <:enlll. 

I.. { 



SWEDENBORG ' S THEOLOGICAL WRITINGS. 
Arcana C<laleatia. The Heavenly Arcana which are contained in the Holy ScriplureP, or 

Word of the Lord unfolded, beginning with the Book of Genesi Tugcth~r with 
wonderful things seen in the World of Spirits and in the Heaven of Ang"Jls. In l O 
vole. octavo. Price, per volume, $1,00. Postage, ll ct!. 

The Apocalypae Explained. According to the piritual en@e; in which are revealed 
the Arc•nn which are there pretlicted, nnd have been h itherto deeply concealed. In 
Ii voli'. octavo, including an Index. Price, 6,50. Po tage, 31 cen1s per volum<·. 

Beaven and Bell. Concerning Heaven and ils Wonder~, and concer ning Hell; from things 
heard and en. I vol. vo. 350 pages; Price, :10 uent11. Postage, 14 c nte. 

Divine Love and Wisdom. Angelic Wisdom concerning the Divine I.ove and the Div ine 
Wisdom. l vol. Svo. pp 274. Cheap copy in paper, 13 cents. Postage, 4 cent 

Divine Providence. Angelic Wisdom concerning the Divine l'rovidence. l vol. 12mo. 
SS ceut!. postage, Hi cent.I!. 

Oon.jugial Love. The DeJights of \V i Jorn concerning Conjnginl Love; nflPr whieh follow 
the Pl asures of Iu nnity concerning Scortatory Love. l vu!. &\ o. l'P· 446. P rice I. 
Postage, 26 cents. 

True Ohristian Religion . The True ChriEtian Religion, containing the Univel"!nl Th ology 
of the ew Church, foretold by the Lord in Dn ni,• I vii. I 3, I 4, and iu Revelation xx i. 
I, 2. l vol. Svo. pp. :>76; full cloth, 1,26. Postng , 30 cents. 

Apocalypse Revealed. The Apocnlypse Revealed, wherein are disc! seo the Arcr.na 
there foretold, wlJich have hitherto remained concealed. l vol. Svo. $1,76. 

The New Jerusalem and Its H eavenly Doc trine. Of the New Jeru~alem and its Hea ,-
enly Doctl'ioe, M r"vealed from Renven: to wh ich nr" pr.itbce<I some Obsen•ntions 
coocerni11g the New Heaven 11ncl the ·ew Earth, spoken of in the Apocnlypse. 12rno. 
pp. 7 2 ; pup r, pt'ice, 8 cenls. PostogP. 8 cents 

Brief Exposition. A Brief Exposition of the New Church, which is meant by the New 
Jeru@alem in the Apoe1tlypse. 12mo. pp. \l2; paper, p1·ice. 10 cents. P0o1tage, 4 ceote. 

Intercoune between Soul and Body, On the Intercourse hetween the oul anJ ib e 
Body, which is upposed to take pluc~ either by P hy ical Influx, or by piritunl fo flux, 
or by Pre·e tnbliehed Harmony. I 2mo. pp 86; pnper, IS cents. Postage, 2 cent!.
ln t his work the real nature of that I nflux LS b ridly explained. 

Summary Exposition. A umro11ry Expo~ition of the Iuteraal nee of t he Prophet-
ica l Books nf the Word of the Old Testament, and a l ~o of the P lms of Dovid. Witb 
a Twofold I ndex. 12mo. pp. 182; pRper, 20 cents; Postage Ii cents. Cloth, 8ii cent& 
ro~t.uge, 7 cent.I!. 

A Oompendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg, B'!ing 
& ey tematic nnd orderly ~pilnrne of nll hio rel igioua work . With nn appropria te in
trod uct ion. Prefaced by n fu l l !if., of the A ulhor, wilh a brief view of nil his worka 
on 'cience, P hilosophy and Theology. Price, $2; po tnge 45 cents. 

Ray! of Light; ELEC1'10NS FROM ' WEOICSDODG A!< D OTUER A UTHOR!. 12 pn~t~. i\lnJi n 
gilt, ptic<> \!Ii cent . Postage, I! cents. 

The Golden Reed, OR TU& TR\lE MEAS\lRll: oir A T nu1 Cuvnce. Dy R&v. Bas1. F. BAllnKTT. 
Price, ··1. Postage, Ill cent.a. 

Biography of Swedenborg. By J .. J. G. W1LKIN80:<, M. D. Price, 'Iii eta.; poetnge 12 ct&. 
The Buman Body e nd its Oonneot.ion with Man, Gy J. J . G. WtLlllNsoii, M. D. 
Noble's Appeal. By Rtiv. AMUKL NonLJ: 638 pnges, 12mn. Price, l. A mMt valut.ble 

work to nil wlto de.ire to become ncquninted with the doct r: nee of T he New Church . 
Price, 1,12 cen t~. Postage, 19 cent!. 

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN. 
Sunbeam Stories . A book fo r old and young, witl1 Jllustr11tions. l 2mo., Price $ 1 ,00. 

Po~toge. 15 cent•. 
Innocence of Ohildhood. By ?tl r@. CoLEMA:<. 160 pages. Pricc 38 ctg. Poatnge, 8 ct.._ 
Animal& and their Correspondences. Ill ustrated with wood cut· pp. 258. P rice, 8 eta. 

Postnge, 8 cents. 
The White Dove, and What is Love. T wo Tnle . 128 p p. Price 33 cl•. Po•lnge 5 ct&. 
Oharles and Ron. lly l\1111. l >ououTl'. 6 1 pa~ee. Ptice 3X ccntE. Post11ge, 6 c"nt •. 
The Ohild's 1st Book of Religious Instruction. Price 6 cent . Poi,t ire. I crut. 
The New Ohurc h Catechism. Price 6 ce1;t& Po•lage, I cent. 
Gem11 for Youth. P ri ce 6 cents. Po tnge, I cent. 
The tmmo1 l al Fountain. Price 4 ce11te. Postage, l cen t. 


